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HOTELS.

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

(jiaISIS HOTEL has been BEFITTED A ED 
- PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

. STTLB. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN’S PAR. 
s LOB. OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR

ATED DINING ROOM on Ground Floor; 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
thrwuhoet; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH ROOMS and CLOSETS 
■ each floor ; and 1. capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

It 1. rapidly growing' in popnlar favor, and 1. 
to-day one of the LEADING, a. well ae the 
MOST COMFORTABLE HOTELS IN THE DOM
INION.

The Table I. always supplied with every delicacy 
•reliable. The Cooking is highly commended, and 
the Staff of Attendants are ever ready to oblige.

There are two of the largest and most conveniently 
flitted up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 
■*eeet entrances and also connecting wittv Hotel 

9*.
1R8ER and CARRIAGES of every style are to 
d at the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 

lediately adjacent to the Hotel.

,e.

^■pPmedi&tely adjacent to the Hotel.
The "QUBBN” is centrally located, directly op- 

iposite to the Steamboat and GMbson Perry Landings,
aid within a minute’s walk of the Parliament Build- 
iflfi, County Registrar’s Office and Cathedral.

er a first-1----------------------- --- ------------
NEOTION.

'-CLASS BARBBR SHOP IN CON-

HEALTH FOB. -A.L3L 1

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS til 0IBTHENT.
THE ILL

PURIFY THB BLOOD, correct all Disorders of the lAver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels, They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable in 

all Complainte incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT
Is sn Infallible remedy for Bad '.agi, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uleers. D -a famous oi Go, 

and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.

FOB BOBB THBOATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS,
Glandular Swelling», and all Skin Diseases, It has no rival ; and for Contractée and Stitt Joint* It anti

like a charm.

Manufactured only at Professor Hoi loWat’s Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD STREET, (late 633, OXFORD STREET), A.ONDON
and are sold at la. lfd., as. d„ 4a. 6d„ 11s., 33s., and S3». each Box or Pot and may be had of a)

Medlelne Venders throughout the World.

tar Purchasers should look to the label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
•s-io-fl.s 533, Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

DUFFIE’S

CHEAP SALE
Furniture of all Kinds.

Parlor Suites, upholstered in Bedrodm Setts, Seven Pieces, 
Plush or Hair Cloth, only hardwood finished Light or

$35.00. Dark, $18,00.
_________ i

Also a Large and well assorted Large stock of Doherty Organs, 
Stock of Lounges, Bed-Springs, only $60.00 each, and war- 
Mattresses, etc. ranted for Five Years.

Sewing Machines $25.00.
These Prices are the Lowest ever 

offered to the Trade. Call and see our 
•Stock, or write for Catalogue.

Phoenix Square, Opposite City Hall.
Dt7Ir'3F’XB, ytosa.. Box 28.

WILLIAM WILSON,
Attorney-at-Law,

SOLICITOR and CONVEYANCER 

OSo.nl Carleton St., East Side,
Directly opp. Dr. Conlthard’a office.

Meeomt* Collected and Loan» Negotiated.

WILLIAM WILSON.

H. B. RAINSFORD,
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Clerk, of the Peace and Division Registrar, 
Real Estate Agent. Loans Negotiated. 
Office : Lower flat of County Court House.

Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 
Fredericton Nov. 16th, 1891.

GEO. A. HUGHES,
Attorney\and\SolicHor,

ROTARY, CORYEYANGER, Sc.
OFFICE : \

Fredericton, R. B.
r. ;QUEEN ST.

WILLIAM «BOROUGH, 
MASON, 

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST., NEAR GAS WORKS,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

AW Jobbing a specialty.

Workmanship first-class.
Prices satisfactory

RAILROADS.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal 
Service.

From From
Liverpool.
July 13.......PARISIAN.

“ ‘il...... LAURENTIAN.......... Aug'. 6
" Z7....-.NÜMIDIAN............ «• 1-2

Aug. 3......SARDINIAN................ •< IV
“ lo.......MONGOLIAN.............. " 26
" 17..... PABISIAN................Sept. 2 Sept. 3
Cabin passage, 850 and upwards ; Second Cabin, 

$30 ; Steerage, $24. Bound trip tickets at reduced 
rates.

From 
Montreal. Quebec. 

■July 29 July 30

Aug. 11 
•• 20

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC DIVISION.

ALL

/-"•RAIL

UNE
!

TO
BOSTON, &c. 

THE SHORT LTNE
TO

MONTREAL, &c.

Steerage Tickets issued to and from the principal 
points in Great Britain and the Continent at cheap 
rates.

Glasgow tIm Liverpool and St, John’» 
to Halifax.

Sailings Fortnightly.

Glasgow, Londonderry, and New York 
Service.

From From
Glasgow. New York.

7 July.......STATF. OF NEBRASKA........27 July
28 ........STATE OF CALIFORNIA___17 Aug.
11 Aug........8TATB OF NEBRASKA........31

1 Sept....... STATE OF CALIFORNIA...... 21 Sept.
Cabin, ,40 to |60 ; Second Cabin, $30; Steerage, 

$24.
For Staterooms, Tickets or further information 

apply to

WM. THOMSON S CO., Agents,
ST. JOHN XV. B.

July 29.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect June 25th 1893.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
HASTRBN STANDARD TIME.

6.00. A. M.—Express for Bt. John and intermediate

Klnts ; Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland,
ston, 6t. Stephen, 8t. Andrews, Houlton, 

Woodstock, and points North.
6.36 À. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and points North, 

via Gibson branch.
8.36 P. M.—Expre s for Fredericton Junction, 8t. 

John, etc.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON FROM

it. John, 6 26, 9.30 a.in., 4.40 p. m.
Fredericton Junction, 8,10 a.m., 11.36, 6.30 p.m. 
McAdam Junction, 10.10, a. m.
Vanceboro, 9.46 a. m„
Bt. Stephen, 7.36.
St. Andrews, 7.10 a. m.

Arriring in Fredericton at 9.10 a. n, 12.15,4-15, 
7.30 p.m.

D. McNIOOLL, 
Gen. Pm. Agent, 

MONTREAL.

C. B. MCPHERSON, 
Ass'/ Gen'l Pm. Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GlUETTs
PURE 

POWDERED

LYE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

Ready for use In any quantity. For making St 
Softening Water. Disinfecting, and a hundred otha 
ov-s. A sen equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.

Sold by All Crete re and Drwggleta.
Xh W. <a-XX,Xi33'X"X~, Toronto

TOLU,'*1
r Wk

CHEF;
Bals

Wil
Cu

r TRY it!
IT HAS CURED HUNDREDS 

of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers 

Price Ü5 and BO et», a bottle.
Manufactured by

MEDICINE GO., LU,

THAI
C0UGH

St. John, N. B.

DON’T GO

DOWN TOWN

, Without , 
* Calling at *

KITCHEN & SHEA’S
If you are Going to 

Purchase

FURNACES, Stoves,Tin
ware. Royal Diamond 

Stoves are the best. 
Tinware
Boilers,
Steamers

FINEST 
PLUMBING 

GOODS 
IN THE 

CITY.

in Pans, 
Oil Cans, 
D i n ner

Cans, Basins, Mixing Pans, 
Plates, Camp Requisites, Acme 
Steam Cookers.

Galvanized Iron Corniees and 
Door Caps, a specialty.

W. E. SEERY,
Merchant Tailor,

Has Just Received a splendid new 

stock of

CLOTHS # TWEEDS,
—COMPRISING-------

Spring Overcoating,

Snitings,

and Trouserings*
Which he is prepared to MAKE UP 

in the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE 
STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

KITCHEN & SHEA,
272 QUEEN STREET.

JUST RECEIVED :

W. E. S E E I?L Y,

WILMOT’S AVE.

Portland Cement.

50
TO ARRIVE;

Barrels White's Portland Cement.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Anti-Dandruff,
Dodds Kidney Pills,
Dr, James'Nerve tieans, 
Orange Quinine & Wine,

Campbell's Quinine &Wine, 
Enos Fruit Salt,
Paines Celery Compound,

California Syrup of Figs, 
Beef, Iron and Wine, 
Quinine, Iron and Wine, 
Cough Balsams-

W. H. CARTEN,
Drugget and Apothecary.

COR. QUEEN & CARLETON STS.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

CROSS-BREEDING.
Experience In Creee-Breedlng—Jerseys, 

and Ayrshire* Recommended.

On account of the tendency to develop 
undesirable variations, the best authors 
ities on cross-breeding agree that it should 
not be practiced without a definite object. 
It is held further that existing breeds of 
cattle, by way of example, famish all that 
can be reasonably desired, and that ener
gy would be misdirected in seeking to 
multiply them ; but to assume this would 
be setting a limit to the possible achieve
ments of the breeder in the future, and 
after a candid study of the past, who will 
say that the pinnacle of success has been 
reached? Most men will be content 
to seek improvement by the selection of 
individuals best suited to their purpose 
within the old breeds, and by feeding 
and care, but others are more ambitious 
and will strike out upon new lines. A 
Pennsylvania correspondent of Hoard's 
Dairyman recently gave the results of 
some ten years experience in breeding 
dairy cows, laying as the foundation good 
high grade and pure-bred Jerseys, that 
gave him -:ch milk, the butter globules 
of which were large, yellow, hard and 
uniform. The Ayrshire breed commend
ed itself to him for vigor and hardiness, 
together with a large and persistent milk 
flow. To combine these three qualities, 
would mean an ideal dairy cow, and with 
that object in view, he crossed his Jersey 
heifers and cows with a splendid Ayrshire 
bull whose dam had a record of about 
10,000 lbs. of milk in ten months. With 
the results of that cross he reports him
self more than pleased. They are hand
some animals and most promising milk
ers, both as regards quality and quantity. 
He has sold some sixty animals thus bred, 
which without exception have proved 
themselves about the finest stock ever in
troduced into that locality. The balls re
sulting from the cross are conceded to be 
not only fine looking, bat perfectly satis
factory, and this breeder farther claims 
that their progeny unites the good feat
ures of both the original breeds. If this 
be true, he has certainly succeeded in 
making one of the most remarkable nicks 
on record. Time will tell.

HOW MILK IS ANALYZED.

The Baltimore American says : “ The 
chemical analysis of milk is not compli
cated or difficult. A small dish is accur
ately weighed and the weight noted. 
Into it is now introduced a small portion 
of milk, and both are again weighed. By 
subtracting the weight of dish from the 
weighing of both, the weight of the milk 
is found and carefully recorded. The dish 
is placed over a steam jet, and the water 
of the milk evaporates, leaving a residue. 
It is this residue which passes under the 
name of “solids.” A last weighing of the 
dish with the milk residue, less the weight 
of the dish, gives the solids, and by a sin
gle calculation the percentage is found.

The solids of milk have been found by 
innumerable analyses, says the Maine 
Farmer, to average about thirteen per cent, 
and while the fat varies in the milk from 
different cows the solids left after extract
ing the fat is a very constant quantity, 
hardly ever falling below nine per cent. 
This gives the chemist a positive basis for 
his calculations, and enables him to state 
with great certainty whether or not” the 
milk has been watered. The fat or oil in 
milk is determined by dissolving it by 
means of ether out of total solids, the resi
due remaining after the operation being 
termed “ solids not fat” The average fat 
or oil found in cow’s milk is three per 
cent, and any amount less than this is 
commonly taken as showing that the" milk 
has been skimined. If analysis shows a 
decrease of fat, it is inferred that the milk 
has been watered, while if the fat only is 
low, that the milk has been skimmed.

FOOT-ROT OF SHEEP.
Foot-rot of sheep is easily contracted by 

the peculiar formation of the foot The 
horn of the foot grows downward over 
the sole, and unless it is worn away by 
sufficient attrition of the soil, it turns un
der and forms a lodgement for mud, dung 
gravel and moisture, which soften the 
sole and in time rot or wear it away, 
when the tender vescnlar tissues of the 
foot are exposed and become highly in
flamed. The inflamation degenerates in
to ulceration, and purulent matter is 
formed, along with fungoid granulations 
known as proud flesh. It is quite possible 
that germs of some peculiar character 
may find a seedbed in the diseased tissues, 
or that the degenerated cell matter 
sloughed off from the diseased feet may 
furnish the virus, which comes in contact 
with feet which, being in bad condition 
through neglect, are unable to resist the 
contact, but absorb the poisonous matter, 
and so become diseased in the same way. 
We do not think any intelligent shepherd 
who has had experience will doubt this. 
I have examined a good many rotten feet 
of sheep, says a veterinarian, and, though 
often the disease seems to begin around 
the coronet, yet the whole foot is in a con
dition of inflamation, and the sole is re
duced to a soft, friable condition, and is 
detached from the inner tissues, with pus 
and ulcerated surface upon these.

PREVENTING KICKING OF COWS.
It is no exaggeration when the farmer 

says that it is always the best cow in the 
herd that becomes worthless, because she 
kicks so that it is impossible to safely milk 
her. The fact that a cow has a fall bag 
and teats congested with milk makes her 
especially liable to be hurt by rough treat
ment. Both bag and teats are tender, and 
if handled roughly the cow is hardly to 
be blamed by responding with a kick. 
The habit of kicking thus formed soon 
becomes second nature, and the cow is 
soon worth nothing except to be fattened 
for the butcher.

It is not enough to prescribe gentleness 
in handling cows accustomed to the kick
ing habit. It is true pounding the cow 
only makes the matter worse. It is a 
fight in which the cow has the advantage, 
for the milker is necessarily in a helpless 
position, and if not lamed by the first kick 
he can do no more than to strike back, 
making matters worse than before. What 
is needed is some method of making the 
cow even more helpless for offensive oper
ations than the milker is. The device 
was the suggestion of a keen-witted boy 
many years ago. It has never failed when 
tried fairly. The boy had noticed how 
peacefully the most savage bull was led 
by a cord through the ring fastened in his 
nose. He noticed, too, that every time a 
cow kicked she jerked her head in a vic
ious way, lowering her noee. Why not 
then put a ring in that nose, hold her 
head up high enough so that the rope 
would constantly pull on it. This would 
give the cow something else to think 
about than kicking.

The suggestion was promptly put into 
practice. The ring was inserted in the

nose of the most fractious cow in the yard 
and a small rope was passed through it, 
bolding up the cows head. When the 
tpilker took hie accustomed place there 
Was a momentry attempt to lower the 
cow’s head as if to prepare for a kick. But 
the attempt stopped short very suddenly. 
The milking was gentle, and soon the 
swollen bag was relieved of its burden. 
For a few weeks the rope was put on each 
morning, and the cow’s head held up, but 
this Was soon changed, and very soon the 
feet that the cow had the ring in her nose 
was enough to make her peaceably dis
posed. In the end she became entirely 
docile, and remained so ever after.

There is no cruelty in this method of 
preventing kicking, the slight pain in
volved in putting a ring through the 
animal’s noee saving her from far worse 
abuse, and also keeping her temper from 
becoming entirely spoiled, which is only 
less desirable for cows than it is for hum
ans. A good-natured cow contentedly 
chewing her cud while being milked en
joying undoubtedly as much pleasure as 
quiet cow- nature is capable of. It is bet
ter that she come to such happiness, than 
th^t she miss it entirely by too early being 
sent to the shambles.—Exchange.

WHAT FEED AND HOW MUCH.

An experienced dairy women comes at 
the question of feeding the cow in the fol
lowing breezy way : “ I have one fixed 
belief which nothing can alter, and that 
is, that so long as the food is not too rich 
or concentrated, a milking cow should 
have all she can eat, except for the three 
months before calving. And even then, 
it Is quite possible that I err in reducing 
the feed too much, but I am so afraid of 
milk fever that I prefer to err, if at all, on 
the safe side. Take a lot of cows in a 
pasture. Some are soon satisfied and 
lie down, while others continue eating, as 
though they could never get enough. 
We don’t go out to the pasture with a 
scientific book in one hand and stop these 
cows from eating and tell them they have 
had enough — so much digestible matter, 
so much starch and so much fat, etc., and 
that if they are not satisfied, they ought 
to be, and have got to quit. Not at all. 
We recognize that the cow is the best 
judge in the pasture, and to a great ex
tent, I think she should be the best judge 
in the stable, too, if we are reasonably 
careful as to what her ration is composed 
of.”

BEEF TEA.

Cut up two pounds of lean, juicy sir-- 
loin steak into pieces about two inches 
square. Grease a saucepan lightly with 
batter, which place over a very hot fire 
of red coals, and as soon as the pan is hot, 
toes the beef in. Turn the pieces over 
and over with a fork, letting them brown 
slightly on each side ; there will be scarce
ly a drop of juice in the pan while this is 
being done, so quickly does the heat ac
complish its work. As soon as the pieces 
are heated through, take them out one by 
one and rapidly squeeze them through 
a wooden lemon squeezer (which must be 
standing in boiling water) into a bowl 
that has been well heated. Put a pinch 
of salt into the juice and cover the bowl 
well over, to preserve the heat. This 
manner of preparing beef tea is most val
uable when it is required at once — tak
ing only a few minutes to make, and the 
entire strength of the meat being ex
tracted.—A trained nurse.

SULPHIDE OF CARBON FOR LICE.

The most destructive thing to lice is 
sulphide of carbon, which can be pro
cured at any drug store. It is properly, 
bisulphide of carbon, and is a liquid. 
Fill two or three wide mouthed bottles, 
each holding about two gills, with it and 
bang the bottles in the poultry house. 
Be careful not to light a match or carry a 
lighted lamp near the poultry house, as 
the material is very volatile and inflam- 
able. The odor is very disagreeable, but 
doee not injure the hens, though the lice 
will leave. The house should, however, 
be well ventilated while the hens are in it> 
but should be closed for an hour each day. 
The remedy need not be tried but a few 
days at a time, repeating when necessary 
and it is well worth a trial.

REMEDY FOR POTATO B IGHT.

The following recipe called in France, 
Bouillie Bordelaise, should be saved for 
use next summer.

This preparation has been proved to be 
a specific for the potato blight, caused in 
Europe by the Phitophthora infestons, 
and the following formula for its prepar
ation, appears in the Kew Bulletin for 
October:
Copper Sulphate 45 lbs.
Quicklime - - - 22 1-2 lbs.
Water 220 gal’s.

The sulphate is dissolved by suspending 
it in a cloth, in a wooden vessel, contain
ing water. Slake the quicklime in a sep
arate vessel, and after stirring thoroughly 
with added water, pass it through a sieve 
into the copper solution, stir well, and add 
the remaining water. The quantity spec
ified is for one acre of land.

CHEESE TEST.

Chicago, Aug. 3.— The department of 
agriculture at the world’s fair have an
nounced the decision in the Columbian 
cheese test. This test was one of the 
most complete and thorough that has 
ever been made. The Jerseys, Guernsey 
and Shorthorns competed, each with 25 
cows. The result is as follows : Milk in 
15 days by Jersey, 13,290 pounds ; Guern
sey, 10,938 pounds ; Shorthorned, 12,186 
pounds. Cheese made in 15 days, by 
Jersey, 1,451 pounds; Guernsey, 1,130 
pounds; Shorthorned, 1,977 pounds. 
Value of cheese by Jersey, $193.98 ; Guern
sey, $135.92; Shorthorned, $140.14. The 
award for the best bred cow was given to 
the Jersey. Of the cows, Ida Merigoid, 
owned by C. A. Sweet, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
received the first prize.

TO DISLODGE A FISH BONE.
It sometimes happens that a fish bone 

accidently swallowed, will remain in the 
eseophagua and be troublesome. In fact, 
death has been occasioned by the great 
irritation of a fish bone. In such cases, 
as soon as possible, take four grains of 
tartar emetic disolved in one-half pint of 
warm water, and immediately after the 
whites of six eggs. This will not remain 
in the stomach more than three minutes 
and probably the bone will be ejected 
with the coagulated mass. If tartar 
emetic is not convenient, a spoonful of 
mustard dissolved in milk-warm water 
and swallowed, will answer every pur
pose of the emetic.

For a garden, especially, a heavy soil 
may be greatly improved by the addition 
of sand. Scatter evenly over the ground 
and mix thoroughly with the surface soil.

WILL SWAP WIVES.
A Queer But Satisfactory Arrangement 

Between two Families.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 4.—A romance 
without parallel in fiction is about to be 
consummated here between the families 
of Walter Wilkinson an Charles MacAllis- 
ter. The families have long been con
nected with the most exclusive circles of 
Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs. MacAllister 
were very intimate with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson. This has finally resulted in 
an arrangement by which there are to be 
mutual divorces in each family, and after 
that cross marriages— that is to say, Mrs. 
MacAllister is to marry Mr. Wilkinson, 
and Mrs. Wilkinson is to marry Mr. Mac
Allister. The first marriage will occur 
the latter part of this week and the ex- 
wife and ex-husband will be among the 
guests. The affair has come about through 
a natural developement of affairs and has 
not been attended with the slighest scan
dal. For this reason, the parties maintain 
their social positions, and the double wed
dings will be attended by the best people.

Mr. MacAllister is one of the wealthiest 
men in Baltimore. He is now at his 
shooting box in New Jersey, but will come 
home this week to attend the nuptials of 
his ex-wife to his friend Wilkinson, and 
also to prepare for his own nuptials with 
his friend Wilkinson’s ex-wife.

SOUTHAMPTON.

July 27.—The reformed Baptist church 
at Green Bush is being pushed forward to 
completion.

John Brooks is building a new house. 
As he is a bachelor, everybody is saying, 
“ Now, John, who is she? ”

The latest arrival at this place, of in
fantile humanity, is a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns W. Akerley.

Frank Brooks has put another story on 
the ell part of his house, which in its 
new coat of paint, etc. looks greatly im
proved.

The old lady, Mrs. Jones, who fell and 
fractured her hip a year or so ago, is still 
unable to leave her bed. Lying in one 
position so long has produced large “ bed
sores ” on her back. She is a great suf
ferer. Since coming up river she has 
been living with her neice, Mrs. Albert 
Patterson.

J. F. Grant is having the foundation 
laid for a new house just below his father’s 
store. “ Coming events cast their shadows 
before.”

One beautiful day last month Ernest 
Akerley brought home his bride, Miss 
Emma Brown of Lower Woodstock, 
daughter of the late Jas. A. Brown. They 
were married at her mother’s residence, 
Lower Woodstock, in the presence of a 
few near relatives and friends. Upon 
reaching home the groom entertained a 
number of his friends to supper, when all 
had a splendid time. But he did not get 
clear with this. Next evening the people 
of the opposite side of the river were 
brought out of their beds by the terrible 
din of mill-saws, guns, horns, cow-bells, 
old tin pans, and all the paraphernalia 
that the boys of this section know so well 
how to wield. When resistance was in 
vain the happy couple appeared on the 
verandah, from which refreshments were 
served.

Those who persist in maintaining that 
the “ Shelton house,” so called, is haunted, 
manifest a degree of credulity next to 
infantine.

Rev. Wm. Bluett lectured on a variety 
of topics last Monday evening in the 
schoçl house. He is a wonderful speci
men of a man in many ways. - At times 
he is eloquent ; at times ridiculous. Some 
points he brought out quite clear, but he 
does not always lead up to his conclusions 
by a natural logical process. He often 
seems to reach his point by the flashing 
of his mind. We very much doubt the 
advisability of quoting Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew to unlearned audiences ; never
theless he gave a good deal of information. 
The statements that the “ Roman catholics 
were practising rifle drill every Sunday 
afternoon in New York and Chicago,” 
and that “ Gladstone was the greatest 
curse of the age,” were a revelation to 
many present. The speaker showed in 
every word and gesture that if you want 
peace you must prepare for war.

Mr. Clynick and Mr. Tompkins, his son- 
in-law, were first to begin haying and 
first to finish. They report a light crop ; 
others say it is an average year.

Thos. Hull, formerly owner of the tan
nery here, where he turned out a superior 
article in both light and heavy leather, 
but now of Roxbury, Mass., was home on 
a flying visit a few days last week. Fail
ing in his business here, he left his home 
and took up the “knife” as a common 
laborer in a big tannery at Roxbury and 
earned from three to four and a half dollars 
a day. In this way he is paying up his 
old scores here, and buying a little farm 
just above where his old tan shop now 
stands. We will be glad to have “ Tom ” 
with us again permanently, for he was a 
kind and obliging neighbor.

Congratulations are in order to justice 
George W. Brown as parish court com
missioner, and to coroner Leonard W. 
Miller as great road commissioner.

Rev. Thos. Connor preached a very able 
and convincing sermon here in the F. C. B. 
house a few Sundays ago from text “ God
liness is profitable in all things.” With 
telling effect did he bring out the incident 
where Paul told them that “ if they did 
not remain in the ship they could not be 
saved.” Last Sunday, in the same house, 
Rev. Joseph Noble preached a most re
markable sermon for a man of his years ; 
he is eighty. These were certainly two 
powerful sermons coming as they did 
from two of the oldest men in the de
nomination. At Mr. Noble’s meeting 
there were many present who had been 
away for some time; and they had a 
“ heavenly sitting together.” Sometimes 
two and three would be on their feet at 
once. Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Clynick (brother to our 
George) of Minnesota, who have been ab
sent 27 years ; Mrs. Simon Grant of Vic
toria Corner; Mrs. Solomon Shaw of Wood- 
stock, and many others.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Marysville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLellan of Frederic
ton, spent Sunday here, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Miller. "

The cheese factory has at last been lo
cated at the mouth of the Campbell Set
tlement road. The directors have ap- 
pointed F. R. Brooks, treasurer, and F. C. 
Brown, secretory. The factory will be 
put up this fall.

John Dore was token suddenly ill last 
Tuesday as a result of overwork and 
exposure while bark peeling. Dr. Turner 
of Ec’ River, was In attendance, and he 
is now able to be about again.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. Grant have 
just returned from a visit to friends down 
river.

Mrs. Peter Fero, who is in her ninety- 
fifth year, is able to read without glasses,

Mrs. Martha Huestis of St. Paul, Minn., 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Nevers.

Mrs. Helen Partridge of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Fred Fox.

Miss Nova Oldham of Worcester, Mass., 
is visiting her friends here.

The Messrs. Oldham brothers, workers 
of all kinds of marble, have put up a large 
barn this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Absalom Grant of Shogo- 
moc, spent Sunday with friends on this 
side of the river. Without doubt Mr. 
Grant has the fastest reading mare in the 
province. She was raised by a Mr. Mc- 
Monnagle in Sussex, Kings Co. Mr. G. 
bought her from a gentleman in Carleton 
county for a handsome figure.

Mrs. Edward Dunphy and her daughter 
Prudence, of St. Marys, were among us 
lately.

The upper Southampton school will be 
taught the coming term by Miss Ada 
Brown ; the middle Southampton by F. C. 
Brown, and the Southampton (parish 
hall) by Miss Jennie Cronkhite. All 
these teachers have been re-engaged 
which speaks well.

Master Barry Shaw of Woodstock, one 
of the enterprising boys of that town that 
is making money selling Progress, is 
spending his vacation with his uncle, Mr. 
Byron Grant.

Our northern friend, whose watch 
regulates the sun, is giving us a very fine 
moon. •

Churchill Fox is running the rotary at 
the Pokiok extract works. He is sawing 
lumber for the new tannery there.

At least once a month Grant’s tow-boat 
affords us a communication with the out
side world ; and we are thankful it is no 
worse. There has been enough money 
flung away on the river between Frederic
ton and Woodstock by the creatures of 
the tory government at Ottawa to build a 
railway. Will the farce be repeated this 
summer? Time will tell.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
He Recommends the Repeal of the Sil

ver Coinage Case.

Washington, Aug. 8.—In his message 
to congress, president Cleveland refers to 
the alarming business situation which 
threatens the welfare and prosperity of 
the country. He says the unfortunate fin
ancial plight is not the result of unto
ward events, nor of conditions related to 
our natural resources. With plenteous 
crops, abundant promise of remunerative 
production, and manufacturers, with un
usual invitation to sale investment, and 
with satisfactory assurance to business en
terprise, financial distress and fear have 
suddenly sprang up on every side. The 
president believes the existing state of 
affairs is principally chargeable to con
gressional legislation touching the pur
chase and coinage of silver by the general- 
government. This legislation is embod
ied in a statute passed July 14, 1890, 
which was the culmination of much agi
tation on the subject involved and 
which may be considered a truce, after a 
long struggle, between the advocates of 
free silver coinage and thos intending to 
be more conservative. Undoubtedly the 
monthly purchases by the government of 
4,500,000 ounces of silver enforced und# 
that statute were regarded by those in
terested in the silver production as a cer
tain guarantee of its increase in price. 
The result, however, has been entirely 
different, “for immediately following a 
spasmodic and slight rise, the price of 
silver began to fall after the passage of 
the act, and has since reached the lowest 
point ever known. Meanwhile, not only 
are the evil effects of the operation of the 
present law constantly accumulating, but 
the result to which its execution must in
evitably lead is becoming palpable to all 
who give the least heed to financial sub
jects. Thëf president refers to the impair
ment of the gold reserve by the redempt
ion of the notes issued in payment of the 
prescribed monthly purchase of silver 
bullion, unless, he says, government 
bonds are constantly issued and sold to 
replenish our exhausted gold, only to be 
again exhausted. It is apparent that the 
operation of the silver purchase law now 
in force, leads in the direction of the en
tire substitution of silver for the gold in 
the government treasury, and that this 
must be followed by the payment of all 
government obligations in depreciated sil
ver given over to the exclusive use of a 
currency greatly depreciated, according to 
the standard of the commercial world. 
We could no longer claim a pace among 
the leading nations, while the govern
ment would be remiss in the performance 
of its obligations to provide the best and 
safest money for the people. The people 
of the United States are entitled to a 
sound and staple currency, and to money 
recognized as such in every market in the 
world. Their government has no right 
to injure them py financial experiments 
opposed to the practice and policy of other 
civilized states. This matter rises above 
the plane of party politics. It vitally 
concerns every business and calling, and 
enters every household in the land. One 
important aspect of times like the pres
ent is the position of wage-earners, the 
first to be injured by depreciated currency 
and the last to receive the benefit of its 
correction, the very men of all who have 
the deepest interest in sound currency.

The president urges that sucli relief as 
Congress can afford in the existing situat
ion be afforded at once, that people will 
not give way to unreasoning panic and 
sacrifice their property or interests under 
the influence of exaggerated fears. Never
theless, every day’s delay in removing one 
of the plain and principal causes of the 
present state of things enlarges the mis
chief already done and increases the re
sponsibility of the government for its ex- 
istense. Whatever else people have a 
right to expect from Congress they may 
certainly demand that legislation con
demned by the ordeal of three years’ dis
astrous experience shall be removed from 
the statute books as soon as their repre
sentatives can legitimately deal with it. 
ft was my purpose to summon Congress 
in special session early in the coming Sep
tember that we might enter promptly up
on the work of tariff reform, which the 
true interests of the country clearly de
mands ; which so large a majority of the 
people, as shown by their suffrages, desire 
and expect ; and to the accomplishment 
of which every effort of the present ad
ministration is pledged. But, while tariff 
reform has lost nothing of its immediate 
and permanent importance, and must in 
the near future engage the attention of 
Congress, it has seemed to me that the 
financial condition of the country should 
at once and before all other subjects be 
considered by your honorable body. I 
earnestly recommend the prompt repeal 
of the provisions of the act passed July 14 
1890, authorizing the purchase of silver 
bullion and that the legislative action 
may put beyond all doubt or mistake the 
intention and ability of the government 
to fulfil its pecuniary obligations in money 
universally recognized by all civilized 
countries. Grover Cleveland.

GIBSON RELIEF.
Contributions from Chatham, St. John 

St. Stephen, Etc.

The joint committees of Fredericton and 
Gibson hereby acknowledge the contribu
tions received by them lor the benefit of 
the Gibson fire sufferers.

CHATHAM.

F E Winslow, $10 G Dean $1
J B Benson, 2 D Ferguson, 3
R Hocker, 5 Hazel Dean, 25c
Ursulla, 25c D W Ward, $1
F O Patterson, $2 Canon Forsyth, 5
Jas S Fairley, 5 Scott Fairley, 15
Jas Robinson, 20 E P Nelson, 1
W Wilson, 1 W T Connors, 1
J D B McKenzie, 2 Laborers at Black
R A Murdoch, 1 Brook mill, 10
A H Marquis, 1 William Troy, 1
G W Dutton, 1 D McLachlan, 2
D P McLaughlan, 1 W McLaughlan, 50c
John Jack, 50c A Brown, $1
R H Anderson, $1

ST. STEPHEN.

D A Vaughan, $2 Rv OSNewnham, $1
W H Clark, 4 Miss Clark, 1
J D Chipman, 5

Clothing was sent by G F Cox, A R 
Moran and J D Bonness.

ST. JOHN.
Mayor Peters, $25 S L Tilley, $25
Lady Tilley, $25 Jas H Vinning, 2
Citizen, 5 J S Climo, 5
E G Nelson, 3 Jas Regnolds, 20
Simeon Jones, 10 Yroom & Arnold, 10
A H Hannington, 4 Emerson&Fisher.lO
Brock & Patterson, 5 CRC, 6
Manchester,R&A,25 J E E Dickson, 5
Samuel Dunham, 3 N Cameron, 5
D W Newcomb, 2 W Christie, M D, 5
Friend, 3 Jardine & Co, 10
F S Thompson, 1 F N Beattie, 1
Thos McLellan, 1 T H Sims, 1
P Gleason, 1 Friend,
Friend, 1 L S Hanselpecker, 1
Friend, 50c Mrs Jne Mowery, 5
David Sears, $1 E J M, 1
D M Manks, 1 G A K, 1
D F Magee, $1
Goods Received by Gibson Fire Relief

Committee.
June 20. A waggon load goods consisting 

in part of biscuit, bread, butter, 
cheese, canned goods, from A. 
Gibson.

Bedding and furniture, F. B. 
Coleman.

27. Bundle from M. S. Hall’s depot,
Fredericton.

Two barrels, four bundles, J. J.
Weddall’s depot.

Box, Sir John Allen.
Barrel, T. Clarke, St. John.
Bread (100 loaves) W. H. Quinn, 

Fredericton.
Inch Bros., Marysville and St. 

Marys, meat.
Meat (cooked) Mayor Beckwith, 

Fredericton.
Food (cooked) Joseph E. Smith, 

St. Marys.
Hams, Barker House, Frederic

ton.
Ham, Newton Burpee, Marys

ville.
Box, bag and basket, and two 

bundles, Weddall’s depot.
Mrs. Jarvis S. Verner, parcel of 

goods, Fredericton.
Furniture (new) J. C. Risteen. 
Barrel flour, S. Dayton, St. Marys.

28. Three bundles clothing, Mayor
Beckwith.

Box, bundle and trunk, St. John. 
Box, Dr. Bayard, St. John.
Box, marked St. John street. 
Large box, Mr. and Mrs. Brophy, 

St. John.
Barrel biscuit, Bryden Bros., St. 

John.
Several parcels from Mrs. A. Gib

son and Mrs. Hatt, Marysville. 
Cooked meat, Barker House. 
Bundle, Mrs. Peters, Carleton.
Box, D.-----, St. John.
Kitchen chairs, three dozen, 

(new) Lemont & Sons, Fred
ericton.

29. Trunk and basket, A. F. Ran
dolph (Weddall’s depot.)

Nine bundles clothing, St. John. 
Package, Mrs. Fownes, St. John.

30. Two boxes, St. John.
Package, Paddington & Merritt,

St. John.
Basket, Mrs. R. P. Strand. 
Package, Mrs. J. V. Troop and 

Mrs. A. C. Smith, case goods, 
St. John.

Package, Miss Needham, Fred
ericton.

Three parcels clothing (new) 
Mrs. A. Gibson.

Box, Kings’ Daughters, St. John. 
Four packages butter, case cloth

ing, two lots meat, Andover. 
One large tub butter, Mrs. David 

Currie, Tobiqtie River.
One bag flour, Mr. Watson, An

dover.
One package of new sockinge, 

Moncton knitting factory.
One barrel flour,Turner Howard, 

St. John.
One barrel potatoes, Wm. Mc- 

Bain, Nashwaaksis.
The committee did not find some of 

the parcels marked ; tickets may have 
worn off. Goods have been distributed 
by a committee of ladies according to 
their judgment and have helped materially 
to relieve the wants.

STRANGELY REUNITED.
Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 7.—After a separ

ation lasting twenty-one years, John H. 
Morrison and his wife have been reunited. 
In 1865 Squire Morrison wedded Miss Fry, 
in York county, and five years later came 
here to reside. He remained here for two 
years, and meeting business reverses, 
went out west, leaving his wife and four 
daughters here, and nothing was heard of 
him until last March, when an advertise
ment for a wife appeared in a Harrisburg 
paper signed John H. Morrison. It was 
seen by one of his daughters and she 
answered it. Morrison received 617 an
swers to his advertisement,but replied only 
to the one written by his daughter. In 
the correspondence which followed, their 
relationship was disclosed, and when he 
learned his wife was still living, he made 
arrangements to take her to his western 
home. A lettter received yesterday, 
states that they recognized each other on 
eight at the railway station in Oklahama.

Watch the sheep and see if they are 
troubled with attacks of the gadfly, the 
parent of the grub in the head. Some 
years they are more numerous than others. 
One of the best forms of prevention is to 
allow the sheep access to a cool, dark shed 
or a piece of dry woodland where they 
can find plenty of dust to thrust their 
noses into. In the absence of the above 
conditions it may be wise to plow a furrow 
across the field. If tar is applied to the 
nose often enough that it will not become 
dry, it will prevent the attack of the in
sect.
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LIBERALS AT MONCTON.

A meeting of the maritime liberals 
will be held at Moncton on the 21st lost, 
at which Hons. A. G. Blair, W. S. Field- 
ding and L. H. Davies will be present and 
deliver speeches. A special meeting of 
the liberal association will be held at the 
same time, at which a thorough and ef
ficient scheme of organization for the 
coming campaign will be adopted. The 
invasion by the liberal leaders of so strong 
a conservative community as Moncton 
has always been, shows that they do not 
at any rate lack courage and confidence 
in the success of their cause. Nor have 
they any reason to feel timid or doubt
ful ; the signs of the times point strongly 
to a tremendous conversion of the Can
adian people and the ascendency of the 
liberal party in Canada.

The meeting in Moncton will be follow
ed by similar ones in St. John and Fred
ericton, at each of which points there is a 
warm welcome awaiting the three able, 
popular and eloquent gentlemen who are 
leading the van in maritime Canada.

BATHRST SCHOOL COMMISSION.

The arguments of counsel in the Bath
urst school question before Judge Fraser 
during the past week are fraught with 
interest to the people of the province. 
The hearing is not yet concluded, but the 
complainant’s case has been opened by 
Mr. Fowler, and the solicitor general and 
Mr. Lawlor have followed in defence of 
the board of education and the catholic 
trustees of Bathurst. Until the conclusion 
of the argument, with the reply of the 
complainant’s counsel in closing the hear
ing, m intelligent conclusion can be ar
rived at; but thus far the argument ap
pears to*us to have been entirely one 
sided and very much against the com
plainants. As the solicitor general pointed 
out in opening for the board of education 
the duty of the judge is not merely to find 
whether the facts alleged in the bill of 
complaints actually existed, but whether 
such facts, if true, constitute infractions of 
the law. The complainants seem to have 
overlooked this important consideration, 
as well as the further one that the boards 
of school trustees within their jurisdiction 
have practically absolute power.

Personal Mention.

Resigned.

Professor Duff of the U. N. B., has tele
graphed Dr. Harrison from Edinburgh that 
intends resigning from the chair of physics 
in October next, for the purpose of accept
ing a chair in Pardu university at Lafayette, 
Ind., at a slight increase of salary. Pro
fessor Duff has occupied the above chair for 
about two years. Shortly after his arrival 
here the senate, at his request, imported 
$1000 worth of new apparatus for use in his 
department, thereby giving him increased 
op|K>rtunitics for the teaching of his sub
ject. His resignation coining in October 
just at the opening of the college year, will 
leave the senate in an awkward position re
garding the appointment of a successor.

A meeting of the senate took place Thurs
day morning at eleven o’clock for the pur- 
IKise of arranging for the sale of the old col
legiate school lot between Brunswick and 
George streets. It is understood the senate 
have been offered $2,000 for the lot, and at 
the meeting the lot was ordered to be ad
vertised and sold. A subsequent meeting 
will be called to consider Professor Duffs 
resignation when a formal resignation is 
actually received.

Mr. Foster’s Visit.

Hon. Mr. Foster, finance minister, will 
come to Fredericton for a visit next Tues
day morning and will receive deputations 
regarding the tariff reform in the city 
council chamber. It is expected that a 
large number of delegates, representing the 
different parishes of the county will appear 
before him. The Secretary of the board of 
trade has received letters from different 
sources, stating that delegates had been 
selected to represent the localities.

SOUTHAMPTON.

Frank Cooper has returned to Kansas city.
Frank D. Phinney has been gazetted a 

lieutenant in I he 73rd battalion.
W. R. Racey is in charge is in charge of 

the Merchant’s Bank agency while W. F. 
Mitchell has his holidays.

A. A.Shuteand W. B. Lemont are making 
a bicycle tour to Eastport, St. Stephen, 
Calais and other boi r towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGibbon of New- 
liart, Montana, formerly of Douglas, are 
here visiting their friends.

Mrs. Frank Thompson of St. Louis, Mo., 
daughter of Geo. Hume, is here visiting her 
parents.

W. A. Black, son of Wm. Black of Richi- 
bucto, is to succeed Frank Miles as junior 
clerk in the Merchant's bank here.

Dr. H. S. Bridges with Mrs. Bridges, went 
to St. John on Wednesday, to spend the re
mainder of August with their friends there.

J. D. B. F. McKenzie, the popular Chat
ham druggist, and president of the N. B- 
Pharmaceutical society, with Mrs. McKen
zie, two children and two nieces from Hali
fax, are staying at the Queen.

Geo. A. Botsford of Boston, formerly of 
this city, is here for a few days, the guest of 
A. W. K. Akerly, Brunswick street. Mr. 
Botsford has been in business for himself, 
since the new year, conducting a general 
house furnishing establishment in Boston, 
and has worked up a good trade.

Inspector Geo. W. Mersereau is taking a 
short cours#at the Infantry school.

A. W. Ross, M. P. for Liscar, Manitoba, 
and J. D. Hazen, M. P. of St. John, were in 
the supreme court room Thursday morning 
at the hearing of the Bathurst school matter.

Aug. 8.— Our people are about done 
haying.

The pastures are suffering greatly for 
rain. A few local showers of late have 
helped them a little.

Burns Akerley was taken suddenly ill 
on Saturday. Dr. Colter, M. P. of Wood- 
stock, was called and pronounced his 
condition quite serious.

W. S. Tompkins is building a small 
henery.. He already has some fine birds.

Mr. and Mrs. Shea of Woodstock, spent 
Sunday here. Mrs. Shea was Miss Coy, 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Coy.

Frank Brown has moved his barn 
which not only looks better, but is much 
more convenient.

Mrs. Helen Partridge returned to her 
home in Worcester, Mass., last week.

There is talk of holding a picnic on 
Grant’s island. Why not? It would be a 
delightful afternoon’s outing, and we are 
sure Mr. Grant would have no objection. 
In “ ye olden time ” not a season passed 
without a large picnic on this beautiful 
island. Why not see the Union Jack 
floating above the tree tops on the head 
of the island once more?

A large blueberry party is forming to 
visit the plains after haying.

Dr. Owens of Woodstock, formerly of 
Millville, was a guest at George Brown’s 
hotel last week. The doctor is the prince 
of good fellows and deservedly popular 
with all.

Mrs. Martha Heustis of Brainard, Minn., 
got a serious fall in front of Ephraim 
Cronk’s place last Monday. She was 
riding behind a colt driven by Barry Fox, 
when the colt came in contact with the 
wheel of a carriage in front of him, and 
the carriage in which Mrs. H. was riding 
was overturned. Its occupants were 
thrown to the ground with great force. 
Barry hung to the colt and though it 
drug him some piece he did not let it get 
away. The lady got a terrible severe 
bruise on the side of the face, which, 
with the general shaking up, confined 
her to her room ever since.

Arlington Wright, our “ village black
smith,” is doing a good business. He’ll 
do a job just as you want him to, and try 
to please you every time.

Grant’s tow-boat is now plying regularly 
between Eel River and Fredericton. 
Tyler Maxon is teamster ; Harry Grant, 
bowman, and Israel Stairs, steersman.

The fence viewers, Messrs. Israel S. 
Stairs of Lower Southampton, and Chas. 
W. Dunham of Campbell Settlement, were 
called to our place to settle a dispute 
which they did in a very summary and 
satisfactory manner. Without a doubt 
they are the right men in the right place,

THE UNITED STATES.

The financial situation of the United 
States seems to be getting worse every 
day instead of improving, as people had 
hoped. Banks, mills, factories, stock 
firms, railroad combines, all kinds of 
commercial ventures have yielded to the 
difficulties of the times and dosed their 
doors. Thousands of workmen are out of 
employment and forced to subsist on 
charity. Millions of earning power is 
lying idle. What is the cause of this 
state of affairs it is of course difficult to 
tell, but we are inclined to agree with 
president Cleveland, who, in his message 
to congress last Monday, threw the re
sponsibility upon the shoulders of the 
ill-advised Sherman silver bill. His firm, 
direct request to congress to take 
prompt and decisive action to re
peal this measure, ought to pro
duce a feeling of confidence in the 
money market and an improved state of 
affairs all around. Canada is to be con
gratulated upon tbe comparative sound
ness of h^r commercial condition, and es
pecially upon the evident superiority of 
her banking system over that in vogue in 
the United States. Although Canada 
could not but be affected in some small 
degree by a financial panic in a neighbor
ing country, still the number of actual 
failures recorded since the commence
ment of the bad times in the States is 
very little in excess of the usual number.

MOUTH KESWICK.
Aug. 6.—Farmers report hay in this 

section very poor.
T. H. Colter was a delegate to the grand 

meeting of the I. O. G. T., which was 
held in St. John July 27th and 28tb. He 
reports a large attendance.

Leslie Hawkins, who is running the 
cheese factory at Millville, drove down 
Saturday and returned Sunday night.

Our cheese factory here is now in run
ning order. It started with a good sup
ply of milk which increases every day. 
It is bound to pay with the good manage
ment it has.

Our school teacher, Mr. Everett, has 
decided not to teach here any more ; he 
will move to Fredericton.

The Misses Kilbura of Kingsclear, are 
visiting Mrs. Tlios. Colter.

Mr. and IVÎrs. Byron McNally have gone 
to Presque Isle and Grand Falls on a visit.

What are you going to do, Brother T

To the Editor of The Herald :
Sir,— It is now four or five weeks since 

our city council received tenders to light the 
streets with electric lights. I understand 
they accepted that of George F. Calkin, of 
St John, it being the lowest, which was all 
right on their part, but up to the present 
nothing has been done towards introducing 
the light.

I consider it tbe duty of the council to 
find out at once if Mr. Calkin means busi
ness, if not they should drop him im
mediately and not allow themselves to be 
fooled by a man who must have had in 
view some object other than the carrying 
out of his offer. I am somewhat surprised 
at our city council allowing this matter to 
drag along from day to day, and from week 
to week, without some definite answer from 
this St. John gentleman. With one or two 
exceptions the members of the present 
council are good business men, and I hope 
thfey will see the necessity of giving tlieir 
immediate attention to the matter and not 
allow the people or themselves to be in
sulted by such conduct as Mr. Calkin has 
practised in regard to his tender.

Yours, etc.,
___________________ Citizen.

Young’s Cove Road.

Our correspondent from Young’s Cove 
road, Queens county, writes us that tbe 
crops in that section of the province gen
erally give promise of a very good yield. 
The hay crop, though somewhat lighter 
than in previous years, is still very much

LAKEVILLE CORNER.
Aug. 9.—The blueberry trade has begun 

by Messrs. Carle and Jewett, they find 
them very plentiful. The raspberries also 
are very plentiful, the like has not been 
known for years.

Owing such fine weather, quite a num
ber are already through haying.

Rev. Mr. McCulley organized a Sabbath 
school at Mill Settlement, two weeks ago, 
under the superintendence of W. Lawson.

Rev. Mr. Morse preached his farewell 
sermon on Sunday night. He goes to N. 
S. to resume hie course of studies.

On Saturday G. Briggs shipped to St. 
John market ninety dozens of corn. Large 
quantities of tomatoes, beans, potatoes etc. 
are being sent.

B. Dayton and family of St. Marys, pass
ed through here Saturday to spend Sun
day with relatives at Maquapit Lake.

Miss Alice Porter and nephew leave on 
Friday for St. John.

Mrs. Leverett Randall and daughter ar
rived here from Boston on Monday.

Mrs. J. Bridges and daughter Miss Annie 
of Sheffield, are visiting friends here.

A party of eight arrived at Sheffield 
last week from St. John. There they 
were met by their host, J. S. Jewett, and 
brought to his home. After spending a 
pleasant day, they started on their jour
ney the following morning. Another 
party is expected daily from Sackville.

J. E. Simmons and family of Gibson, 
spent Sunday with T. L. Simmons.

Misses Kate Ferguson and Annie Briggs 
leave to-morrow to spend a few days in 
the celestial.

J. McFarlane and family are visiting 
a few weeks with Mrs. S. Randall.

School re-opens on Monday with W. L. 
Belyea of McDonald’s Point as teacher.

BATHURST SCHOOL COMMISSION.

The hearing in the Bathurst school com
mission, which has been adjourned from 
Thursday the 3rd inst., was resumed before 
Judge Fraser at the supreme court chamber 
on Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. There 
were present solicitor general White for the 
board of education, R. A. Lawlor for the 
trustees of Bathurst, on the one side; and 
George W. Fowler and C. N. Skinner for the 
complainants and the protestant minority 
of Bathurst, on the other. At the opening 
of the commission, solicitor general White 
stated that he would not recall Dr. Inch as 
he had intended to do when the adjourn
ment was made from Bathurst.

Mr. Fowler then opened the case for the 
complainants. ' He took the ground upon 
starting that practically all of the allega
tions in the bill of complaints had been 
borne out by the evidence. He then took 
the allegations' one by one in order, and 
summed up the testimony on which lie re
lied to prove them. His argument con
tinued until half-past ten on Wednesday 
morning. He especially drew attention to 
the fourteenth allegation of the bill charging 
the use of catholic prayers in the schools 
and the teaching of the catechism during 
school hours and before there was any 
regular and formal dismissal ; and he read 
the evidence of Peter Doucett and Eliza 
May Ellis in support of this allegation. In 
closing Mr. Fowler emphasized the import
ance of the enquiry ; the deep interest taken 
in it by people of all classes in New Bruns
wick and hoped that a satisfactory termi
nation of the difficulty would be reached, 
and the free non-sectarian spirit of the 
school law maintained in its entirety.

Mr. Lawlor followed Mr. Fowler on be
half of the catholic trustees of Bathurst. He 
contended that the evidence of Bishop 
Rogers, Father Varrilly and others effect
ually rebutted the charge that the sisters 
were brought to Bathurst with a view to 
bringing protestant children under the in
fluence of the conventual schools. Taking 
up the second allegation as to special ar
rangements being made for the examination 
of candidates from the religious teaching 
orders, he pointed out that the examin
ations, which the sisters were required to 
undergo, were the very same as those pre
scribed for other candidates attending the 
Normal school and were conducted in the 
same manner as the Normal school examin
ations. Dealing with section 3, charging 
interference with the schools by catholic 
priests and the announcement of Father 
Varrily in his church as to the opening of 
the sisters’ schools, Mr: Lawlor argued that 
there was no interference, and that the 
priest’s announcement could in no way be 
construed as an infraction of the law. No 
attempt to dictate to his people nor assump
tion of control of the school could he in
ferred from such announcement. As to the 
fourth allegation charging observance of 
Roman catholic holy days in schools he 
contended that whenever the schools were 
closed on holy days the time was made up 
on Saturdays and that under the law teach
ers had a right to certain substitute days 
auJ the sisters had taken no more than 
were authorized by law. Continuing Mr. 
Lawlor passed in review sections 8,9,10, 11,
12, 13 and 14 of the bill of complaints. Re
garding the latter which charged the use of 
catholic prayers in the schools and the 
forcing of protestant children to kneel and 
cross themselves. Mr. Lawlor read from 
the evidence of several witnesses to the ef
fect that so far as the teachers were con • 
cerned they had no desire at all to urge 
protestant children to join in the prayers or 
the kneeling and crossing, and that if any 
of them remained and did so they did it of 
their own accord with no compulsion on 
tbe part of the teachers. There was not a 
tittle of evidence to show that there was 
any fault found or complaint made by the 
parents of these protestant children who 
had thus remained, and had it not been for 
the conduct of the complainant in agitating 
the minds of the protestant people there 
would to-day have been nothing heard of 
these things. Dealing with the case of Ida 
May Ellis, the protestant girl who testified 
she was compelled under threat of punish
ment to kneel and cross herself by the 
teacher, Mr. Lawlor claimed her testimony 
was contradictory and did not stand with 
the evidence of the two Corbett children, 
the only other protestant children in the 
same school. /Summing up generally, Mr. 
Lawlor contended that the Bathurst sisters 
were legally licensed and taught under the 
law ; that the grammar school was not inter
fered with by the establishment of the con
ventual schools ; that there was nothing in 
the latter schools that could reasonably be 
objected to by protestants ; the schools were 
open to protestants, who had the same 
rights therein as their catholic brethren, 
and no attempt was made to interfere with 
tlieir religion. He claimed that the catholic 
people and the catholic trustees had treated 
their protestant brethren all through'fairly 
and well, and had it not been for the agi
tation started by Rev. Mr. Thompson there 
would have been no dissatisfaction today. 
Referring to the alleged riot at the protestant 
private school in March last, Mr. Lawlor 
blamed the protestant leaders in the present 
school agitation for it and charged that 
they sent out grossly exaggerated reports 
of the occurrence for the purpose of creating 
public opinion against the catholics. He 
claimed that no interference with the 
schools in any way could be charged against 
either Father Varrily or Father Barry and 
that they had no desire whatever to influene 
protestant children by the teaching of the 
catholic religion in the schools. Mr. Lawlor 
held that no obstacle whatever had been 
placed by the catholics in the way of the 
protestants in the conduct of the case; that 
every opportunity had been afforded the 
minority at Bathurst to establish tlieir case. 
They had, however, utterly failed to show 
any violation of the law. Mr. Lawlor 
closed at 11.30 o'clock, having spoken near
ly seven hours.

Mr. Lawlor was followed by solicitor 
general White on behalf of the board of 
education. The solicitor général first of all 
stated that his honor Judge Fraser was not 
only authorized to find out whether the 
facts charged in the protestant bill of com
plaint had been established by the evidence- 
hut also whether or not such facts, if estab
lished, constituted infractions of the law. 
He then distinguished the allegations im
puting wrong doing to the school trustees 
of Bathurst from those imputing wrong 
doing on the part of the board of education 
which latter be proceeded to refute. He ad
mitted that there may have been some in
fractions of the law by the trustees and 
teachers and argued that it was impossible 
with the constantly changing staff of teach
ers and trustees that there should be no iiKJ, 
fractions, but no censure could be laid 
against the board of education for these in
fractions until, at least, they were reported 
to them. He claimed that so soon as the 
matters here complained of came properly 
to the notice of the board, immediate steps 
were taken to enquire into and remove the 
grievances complained of. He then argued 
that by the statute creating the school dis
tricts of New Brunswick each district was 
made a corporation with certain powers. 
They were given a very wide discretion in a 
large class of cases and each one in these 
cases was practically a self governing body.
In the exercise of this discretion a district 
might often displease a class of the rate
payers, but no infraction of law could 
be charged against it.

Mr. Skinner furnished his argument in 
reply last night at a late hour, and Judge

AROUND THE WORLD.
The News of the World In Brier- 

Cream of Our Exchanges, '

^nt,™nh,lMtlT^ndtidtht»"^f )!üHFraser m»y be expected soon to give judge
ment.spl

made it possible for the farmers to harvest 
the whole yield without any loss, and in ale vu
fine state of cure. As for the other crops, 
oats, potatoes and buckwheat promise to 
give much better yields than the average. 
The Central railway is proving itself to be 
an excellent accommodation for the people 
of that section of the county. The manage
ment is now running daily trains, and the 
traffic over the road is increasing. On Sat
urdays a train leaves Norton at 6.10 p. m., 
making it very convenient for those wish
ing to spend the day in St. John and return 
home in the evening. It is expected in a 
short time the road will be built to New
castle, a distance of twelve miles from Chip- 
man. This will give direct railway com
munication with the Newcastle coal fields, 
and ought’to.give an impetus to mining in 
that vicinity.

Going to England.

Edward Jack, C. E., intends to take a trip 
to England next month at the same time as 
W. H. Boyce, Dominion Emigration agent, 
who intends making an official visit. Mr. 
Jack’s visit is entirely at his own expense, 
and has no official connection with Mr. 
Boyce, but at the same time there is no 
doubt that Mr. Boyce and his correspond
ents in England will derive a vast amount 
of useful information from Mr. Jack, which 
will enable them the better to form an esti
mate of the condition and resources of the 
province.

rUIiU XiINB
Black and Navy
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The Corinthian ship canal was opened 
Monday by the king of Greece.

The steamer Majestic brought to New 
York Wednesday, £356,000 of gold.

Alfred Butler Storey, editor of Harper’s 
Young People, died on Sunday in New 
York of typhoid fever.

On Tuesday £747,000 in gold, was with
drawn from the bank of England for ship
ment to the United States.

Phenomenal catches of salmon are re
ported from British Columbia, 84,000 fish 
being caught in one night.

Fifty-seven industries have within a re
cent date closed in New York city, throw
ing 30,000 men out of work.

By the bursting of a water works reser
voir at Portland Me., four lives were lost 
and two houses washed away.

A thousand unemployed men are being 
cared for daily in one of the public parks 
in the city of Denver, Colorado.

Two men were killed outright and two 
fatally injured by the explosion of a 
powder mill near East St. Louis.

The New York Central railroad has de
cided to take off four trains each way, per 
day, between New York and Chicago.

The St. John pilot commissioners have 
been making suspensions lately of pilots 
who have been in the habit of using in
toxicating drinks.

A meeting of liberals will be held in St. 
John bn the 24th inst., when addresses 
will be delivered by Hon. Messrs. Davies, 
Fielding and others.

About three hundred French Canad
ians, who have been thrown out of work 
by the closing of New England factories, 
arrived in Montreal yesterday.

Thirty canal boats are stalled on the 
Chaplain canal at Waterford, N. Y., un
able to proceed northward, owing to a 
break in the canal at Stillwater.

James G. Kerr, of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
has been elected a member of the Acad
emy of inventors, of Paris, France, on ac
count of his patent hydraulic motor.

Stewart Hoyt, son of Neil Hoyt, steve
dore, was drowned in St. John harbor on 
Monday afternoon. He was 25 years of 
age.

The mills of the Phoenix powder com
pany, on the Illinois side of the river, op
posite St. Louis, blew up Tuesday. Two 
men were blown to atoms and several in
jured.

The proposal that Irish members of the 
Imperial House be-permitted to vote only 
on amendments to the home rule hill was 
defeated in the British Commons Wednes
day night by 221 to 181.

At a meeting of the County Orange 
lodge held at Montreal Monday evening, 
a resolution condemnatory of home rule 
was adopted and sympathy expressed for 
tjie unionists of Great Britain.

The cheese factory at Sussex is doing 
very satisfactory work this summer. The 
farmers are all well pleased. During the 
month of June 19,000 pounds of cheese 
were manufactured by this factory.

A large shark bit the bottom out of an 
Indian’s canoe Monday afternoon, while 
he was paddling off Green Point, N. S. 
The Indian went down and has not been 
recovered. A boy who was with him was 
saved.

Fire broke out Saturday night in the 
timber yard adjoining the Mersey docks 
on the boundary between Liverpool and 
Bootle. Timber and other property cov
ering three acres was destroyed ; loss, 
£180,000.

The national banks of New V ork an
nounced Wednesday that they had all de
cided to increase the rates on call loans of 
recent date to twelve per cent per an
num, and on those of long standing to 
ten per cent.

Mr. Mial, commissioner of inland reven 
ue, left for Montreal Monday, to join con
troller Wood. The two gentlemen left 
for the maritime provinces Monday to 
inspect the different offices under the con
trol of the inland revenue department.

A very young mother is a heifer be
longing to Joseph Speer, Lower Wood- 
stock. She was born May 15th, 1892, and 
on the 17th of July, 1893, she dropped 
her first calf, being then only fourteen 
months and two days old.—Press.

Eugene Troost, a Melbourne wool 
broker, who was at Ottawa Saturday, says 
he is satisfied a profitable trade in wool 
to Canada can be done via the direct line 
if Canadian Pacific makes a liberal 
through rate to give business a start.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., is excited over 
flaring attempts to rob the grave of rev. 
Father Rice, the founder of the university 
at that place. It is thought the ghouls 
were after valuable jewels and rings said 
to have been buried with the body.

Hon. A. G. Blair, Premier of New Bruns
wick, has consented to speak with Mr. 
Fielding of Nova Scotia and Hon. L. H. 
Davies at the political meeting to be held 
at Moncton on August 21. A special gen
eral convention of the Westmorland 
county Liberal Association will be held 
on the same day.

During an address at Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., the hon. Mr. Angers the other 
day said that when that prov
ince entered confederation in 1873, 
the Islanders had $336,000 on deposit in 
the savings banks. They have now $2.- 
181,000 on deposit, while the population 
has only increased 15,000. The wealth of 
the people had trebled during that period-

Chas. F. Ditmars of Clementsport finds 
that peaches are a profitable crop. His 
trees are well loaded with the delicious 
fruit and have each year commanded a 
good price in the market. Last Sunday 
morning he was surprised to find a small 
branch that was loaded had been broken 
off by the wind during the night. On 
counting them there was found to be 450 
peaches on the limb.

A correspondent of the Sydney Re
porter says : Wm. McKenzie, of Farloch 
Mountain is supposed to be the oldest 
man in the Maritime provinces. He is 
now in his 108th year. He says he was 
thirty years old the year the great Na
poleon fought at Waterloo. Mr. McKen
zie is still hale, and can read without the 
aid of glasses. Last summer he walked 
ten miles to a camp meeting.

The hail storm in northwestern Mani
toba last week beats all records. One of 
the hailstones is alleged to have been 
driven clean through the clapboard cover
ing of the railway station at Arden. A 
machine agent there was struck on the 
head by several hailstones and his scalp 
so badly cut that doctors had to put thir
teen stitches in it. Two Indians in the 
same vicinity were knocked insensible.

On entering his yard on Tuesday morn
ing, says the Post, Albert T. Fawcett, of 
Sackville, found two collie dogs at work 
among his sheep. Of the twenty-six 
which he had left there the night before 
only three were untouched. Three were 
dead, five or six more wounded so that 
they will die and the remainder mangled 
more or less. His flock a week ago num
bered thirty-two but several were killed 
by dogs on Friday night.

HAWKER REMEDIES,
-----FOR SALE BY-----

C.Fred. Chestnut,
APOTHECARY.

2 Doprs Above Barker House, Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B.

Oravenettes,
Black and Navy

Storm Serges,
Ju e 17th, 1893.

JOHN G-. ADAMS,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
And has in stock ev
erything required in 
a First Class == =

Undertaking
Establishment*

Is Still Carrying on Business 
at the OLD STAND,

TTnd.ertfil5.er,
give me a call be
fore placing their or- 
ders elsewhere. As I 
own a = =

JOHN J. WEDDALL’S
Fredericton, July 15th, 1893.

CLOTHING.
People in the city or 
country requiring Cas 
kets or Coffins will 
find it to their advan
tage to = =

First Class
HEARSE,

I am in a position to 
let it at a Reasonable 
Price. = =

IPECIAL BARGAINS —
—To

All orders by Mail, Wire, or Telephone, 
will receive Prompt Attention.

ALSO a Full Line of FURNITURE Kept in Stock. UPHOLSTERING and 
REPAIRING done as usual. Goods called for and Delivered Free of Charge.

County Court House Square; Opposite Queen Hotel,
Can be found Nights or Sundays) rri ppurur »x RESIDENCE, 26 ! AT STORE 26 atmv Residence below the store r itLirninr, hi hcoiuludc, zo , hi oiv.ic to.
House Next the River.

QLEAR 0UT QDD 

LINES.
|n clothing,

OR. MURDOCK’S K_
O

Coughs, Colds,

COMPOSED OF

«S
© Croup,

<1 3
0 Hoarseness,

H
Q

Tar, >%
no
© Whooping Cough,

K Senega, O.
CO Tickling in the

> Wild Cherry, etc. ■0
c Throat,

Wr
03 IB

c
CB

©

Shortness of Breath, 
And Diseases of the

O
< Throat & Lungs.

$4.50 Halifax Suits $4.50
■u9l T-

tCOUflfj i

iSaïsatw GEORGE H. DAVIS,
Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

Elegant-Durable.
We have received to-day a

CAR T ,0AD OF FURNITURE.
Comprising Bedroom Setts, Tables, Lounges, etc., all 
New Designs, well finished and sure to be Satisfactory. Goods 
offered at the Lowest Living Profits.

Bedroom Setts, $12 to $100.
Also daily expected, a Full Line of

English and German Crockery,
which will be opened to the Public in the store lately occupied 
by W. T. H. Fenety. Intending purchasers will do well to give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

E. H. ALLEN & CO.
Telephone 225, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

OAK - HALL, }

IMPORTANT

To the Ladies.
We are showing a Fine Assortment in the following 

lines of Ladies Underwear for Summer.

dr. r. mclearn.
Office and Residence,

Corner Queen and Regent Sts.
Office Hours.

S to 10 A, M., 1 to 3 P. M.. 6 to 8 P. M. 
Telephone. 66.

Fredericton, Hay 6th, 18»3-

IN STOCK.

-A FULL LINE OF-

BIC Y CLES. (Janned ft oops.
YTTE have several Bicj cles on hand from 4ast 
W year which we will sell at a Bargain to any- 

one in want, on Easy 'terms. We prefer having 
some other goods, and me reminded of the woman 
in Harvey Settlement, who is now living happily 
with her ninth husband, a convincing proof of the 
wisdom of the old injunction, “ If at first you 
don’t frucceed, try, try again.” Now this is our 
Last Try, and if not sold this month, we will either 
Auction them off or send them to Newfoundland. 
Come early and get a bargain.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

CORN,
TOMATOES,

PEARS,

Executor’s Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned, 

have been appointed Executor of the last will 
of the late John A. Morrison.

All persons indebted to such Estate will pie ise 
arrange with me at once, and all persons having 
any legal claims ugaiiist such est te are requested 
to hand the same to me duly attested to within 
three months from this date.

Fredericton. June 9, *893.
FRANK I. MORRISON, 

Executor of last will of lute John A. Morrison, 
june 10

STRAWBERRIES,

APPLES,
BEANS,

COND’SED MILK,

MIXED PAINTS
JUST received se> era! ca-es Ready Mixed paints, 

all of the popular colors in one and two pound 
cans, qu irts, half and one gallon tins.

They are easily applied and dry quickly Very 
handy for house keepers who have p riming to do. 

Call and get one of < ur sample cards.
For sale by

K. CHE8TNÜÎ & SONS.

CORN BEEF,
OX TONGUE,

OYSTERS.

SCftlCS. Scales. New Evaporated Apples.
43 Z^IAREI Counter Beale*» ; 3 cases Union Scales ; 
Cj 1 case assoited Weights ; lease Farmers 
Beams. Just rtcelved and tor sale by

K. CHESTNUT & SONS.
A. F. RANDOLPH 6 SONS.

SCREEN_D00RS.
Just received from Boston.

5 Z"^ ABES Screen Doors and 15 cases Window 
VV Screens. For sale Low, by

JAMES S. NEILL

REFRIGERATORS.
JUST RECEIVED ;

"I Q Refrigerators, the best value of any in cur 
J.cl market, in several styles and sizes, and Well 
Finished. Experience has taught us after handling 
many other kinds, that This Make are away ahead 
of anything yet. .Please send in your orders.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Sheathing Paper, glass! glass!
Just to Baud.

1 A A "DOLLS Taned Hieatbing, 100 rolls Dry 
XUU Xl? Sheathing. In excellent order and low 
in price.

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

White Underskirts,
Nightgowns,
Chemise,
Drawers,

Under Vests,
Corset Covers, 
Hermsdorf’s Fast Black 
Hosiery,

■ALSO

Black and Colored GAUNTLET GLOVES, in Silk and Lisle.
Black and Colored SILK LACE MITTS

JOHN HASLIN.
Only a Pansy.

r
Having had a Large 

Sale oi Chatties with 
the Pausy Pattern 
this season, we have 
ordered and received 
our New

Flannel Serges,
In Black and Colored 
Grounds, with that 
.New and Fashionable 
Design, also in Spots 
and Figures. Our 
prices, as usual, are 
as low as any in the 
trade. Dever Bros.

Our Flag is down, it was stolen last night. They could not 
steal our Cheap Sale, which is still going on.

gE GOOD AND YOU’LL BE HAPPY.
|y|AKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE.

EMONT & SONS,
Can Supply You Willi SEASONABLE GOODS.

olding Cots, Children’s Wagons, Red Rockers, Folding 
Verandah Chairs, Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Wire 
Screens, Wringers, Silver Plated Ware for Presents, 
Picnic Baskets a Large Variety, Very Cheap Rubber 
Balls, Base Balls and Bats, and a Magnificent Display 
of Furniture, at Right Prices.

49th YEAR OF BUSINESS 49th.
In Our Windows for One Week, Bargains in

PLATED WARE, - -
PLUMS,

BLUEBERRIES,

LOBSTERS,

SALMON,

COND’SED COFFEE,

Now landing per steamer direct from Antwerp. 
Aflfl noxïs Window Ginas; 8 cares Mu.lln Glass; 
rfcUU 6 cases Coloured Glass; 2 oases 1 ebbled 
Plate Glass. For sale low by

JAMES 8. NEILL

GAY LAD, 5831.
THE Pure Bred Clydesdale Stallion.'Gay Lad, 

color, bay, wtighing 1600 pounds, owned by 
Agricultural society, No. 34, is standing at the

Government Stables, Fredericton, for this 
season.

$6.00, single service, (payable at time of sen ice), 
$8.00 by the season ($2.00 p lyuhle at first service, 
balance by ncte payable 1st November, 1893), $12.00 
to insure, (u2.00 payable at first service, and balance 
by note payable 1st March, 1894, if mure proves in 
foal.)

$2.00 for Season and Insurance Service will be 
allowed to members of Agricultural Society No. 
34, this amount to be deduct e I from note. No al
lowance for single service. AJll mares at own
er’s Risk.

Pedigree of the Clydesdale Stallion, Gay Lad, 
5831, in the A. C. B. R. Guv Lad got by imp. 
Lawer’s Baron Gordon, No. 51î'6, in the A. C. 8. 
B , Vol. IX; dam, Boy ston Bess, 2780, by Boyston 
Boy, 111, imp. ; 2nd dam, Pet, 2736, by Netherby 
8th, 1494, imp.; 3rd dam, Bet, by Rob Roy, 1161, 
imp. ; 4th dam, Be', by Merry Farmer, 20, imp. ; 
5th d un, Bet, by Gray Ch de, 78, imp. ; bred by 
id. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ontario, in 1890.

Gay La » will be limited to f-rty mares, and 
those who desire his service», should make early 
application to Mr. Dunbar, at the Stables.

WILLIAM ». DUNBAR, 
Frede-ioton, June 10, 1*q3, Groom.

A. S. MURRAY, Agent,
Fredericton, N. B.

AI.SO AGENT FOR THE
"Vo»t” Typo Writer.

WESLEY VANWART,
Barrister.

Office : Queen Street,
OPPOSITE NORMAL SCHOOL-

Fredericton, May 6th, 18,3.

CROWN LAND SALE
Province of New Brunswick,

Sale of Timber Licenses,
Covering a large portion of the Crown Lauds 

of the Provinces.

The right ( f License to cut and carry nwayull 
classes of Timber or 1.uinber, from the piinoipal 
Timber Lauds of New Brunswick, will be offered for 
sale at the Crown Land Oil.cc, Fredericton, N.B., on 
'lUESL’AY, the 29th day of August, 1893, and fol
lowing da>s.

1 he Timber Licenses to be sold will cover an area 
of about 4,400 Square Miles (ur 2,800,000 acres) of 
crown lands.

These Licenses will be for one j ear, with the right 
of îenewal for a term of 25 3 ears fr in the 1st day 
of August, 893, on fulfilment of all conditions of 
Licenses.

Licenses will be offered at an upset price of $8.00 
per Square Mile, and conditions being complied 
with, may be renewed from 3 car to > ear during the 
term, on payment of $4 per square mile; this 
mileage being in addition to a turn page dues.

The Stumpage pa> able o ■ lumber to be cut has 
been fixed for the present at the following rates ;

On Sptfuce, Fine and
Hardwood Saw Logs, - - $1.00 per M. Sup. ft. 
Cedar Logs, ----- .80 “ “
Hemlock Logs,................... .40 “ “

Other Lumber as per regulations.
Copies of the vegulatioi s to govern this sale, and 

further info ination required may be had on ap
plication to

L. J. TWEED1E, or W. P. F1EWELL1NG,
Surveyor General. Lumber Agent.
Crown Land Office, î 

Fredericton, 14th June 1893. S

Notice to Lumbermen.
Crown Land Office, 28th June, 1893.

NOTICE is hereby given that at the sale of 
1 in her Licenses, to take place on the 29ih day 

of August next, the right wifi be reserved to the 
former Licensee, or any one who may have cut 
under him, to remove any Lumber or Bark cut on 
any berth previous to the 1st day of August, 1893. 
July 1 L. J. TWEEDIE, Bur. Gen,

A
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIRD PAGE.
Weet End Sawmill................................... R. A. Beley
Sheriff’s Sale......................................... A. A, Sterling
Hotieeof Bale............ ...............................„.ü. N. B.

LOCAL NEWS.
Home Again.—The Salvation Army band 

will arrive home from their vacation tour 
tonight.

Broke Down.—Yesterday morning the 
hind axle of the watering cart broke down 
in front of the post office square.

To be Married.— Invitations are out for 
the marriage next Monday'of E. A. Barker, 
of the dress goods department in J. J. Wed- 
dall’s store, to Mrs. Henrietta Allen, widow 
of the late Brunswick Allen, of Kingsclear.

Board of Health.—A meeting of the 
city Board of Health, was held Monday 
night in the city hall. Inspector Farrell re
ported the city to be in a cleanly state, and 
chairman Dr. Coburn reported the general 
health of the city to be unusually good.

Got a Ducking.— A boat containing two 
men, three ladies and a baby, was crossing 
from Springhill to one of the Islands Tues- 

l^morning, when it struck a rock, cap- 
1 and sank, and the occupants got a 
:mg. The water happened to be very 

low, and no serious results occurred.

Warm Wbather.— The thermometer this 
week averaged over ninety degrees in the 
shade. From some parts of the county it 
is reported to have been as high as 100 in 
the shade. Although very disagreeable to 
town people the dry hot days are fine for 
the farmers who are finishing their haying 
at a rapid rate.

Too Much Grit.—C. McCluskey intended 
Is remove the old Fleming building, corner 
of York and Charlotte to Needham street, 
but found that it is almost impossible on 
account of the traffic and dry weather 
creating such a dust that the tallow slides 
could not be used. The building will be 
probably torn down.

Creditable Examination.— Mr. Henry 
H. Stuart of the Farmer office has passed 
the examination for entrance to the Normal 
school, and is entitled to study for a first- 
class license. Mr. Stuart’s success is all the
more creditable from the fact that during hig_ 
term of preparation for the examination he 
put in ten hours a day at his printing work.

Will be Here.— The city clerk received 
a letter from George F. Calkin, of the Brush- 
Swan electric light company saying that he 

-intended to come to Fredericton this week 
to make arrangements in connection with 
the work of putting in the electric light, 
and that he expected to be in a position 
soon to go right along with the work. Mr. 
Calkin has not yet turned up.

Kate Increased.— It is said that the 
Tariff fire insurance companies have in
creased the rate on buildings in unprotected 
towns and villages to four per cent. Since 
the late Gibson fire, the companies who 
were all pretty badly bitten, have been hesi
tating about doing insurance in such places 
at all, and some of them have actually with
drawn. -

Prentice Boys.—York Lodge, No. 21, 
Prentice Boys, have recently received an 
addition of three members to their roll, and 
new number thirty-five members in all. 
Tomorrow evening, they will form in pro
cession at the orange hall, and will march 
to the Free Baptist church, headed by the 
71st batt. band. Rev. F. C. Hartley will 
preach an appropriate sermon.

Target Practice.—No. 4 Co., R. C. R I., 
have finished their target practice, and 
bandsman Doyle has again secured the gold 
badge, with a score of 237 points. Sergt. 
inst. Duncan was second with 228, and sergt. 
Burns, third with 211. The shooting of the 
company on the whole, was exceptionally 
good. Bandsman Torrance was first at 
judging distance, with twenty-seven points.

The Crops.—Reports from the country 
indicate that the hay crop will be fully one 
third short of the usual yield. But what 
has been lost in this has been gained in the 
other crops, especially the cereals. Oats 
will produce a very large yield, as well as 
wheat, rye and barley. Corn too will show 
an increased yield, so that it will not be 
difficult for the farmers to furnish lots of 
food for the cattle.

That Fence.—Whoever is responsible for 
the erection of that unsightly bill fence 
built in front of the county court house, 
for the accommodation of\Pawnee Bill’s 
wild west show, should be compelled to 
remove it with his own hands. It is said 
that William Kinghorn of the public build
ings committee of the county council, is the 
man who gave the permission to erect the 
fence. *

Going to St. John.—Miss Annie L. Lugrin 
has accepted a situation as instructress in 
voice culture in the ladies’ college and con 
servatory of music in St. John, which opens 
Sept. 4th in connection with the London 
college of music, and under the principal- 
ship of Miss Morley, Mus/L- C. M. Miss 
Lugrin’s friends, and the music loving por
tion of the city will be sincerely sorry to 
hear of her intended departure.

Business Change.— Miss Susie Kelly has 
purchased the stock in trade and millinery 
business lately conducted at Miss Seery’s 
old stand by F. G. Trites for Messrs. Daniel 
& Boyd, of St. John. The representative 
of the latter firm peremptorily closed up 
the business and locked the door the other 
day. Mr. Trites left for St. John Wednes
day morning. Since that time the business 
has passed into Miss Kelly’s hands.

Xwz-

Suburban Train Service.— Since Thurs
day week there has been seven trains a day 
running between Fredericton and Marys
ville' The management of the road say 
that the new arrangement has already 
proved itself a success, large parties of peo- 

ile from here going to Marysville and re
nting on picnics and other errands. But 

wnile it is a success in itself, the new ar
rangement has just about destroyed the 
“ bus ” traffic between the two towns.

Death ef J. E. Bailey.

A fatal accident occurred at Woodstock 
Monday night which has cast a gloom over 
the whole town, and through which Mr. E. 
J. Bailey, formerly of this city, lost his life. 
The fire department were performing prac
tise, and Mr. Bailey, with another member 
of the company, was taking the hook and 
ladder truck down Main street, when Bailey 

r^-fell and the truck passed over him, breaking 
a rib and puncturing one lung, causing 
hemorrage and fatal internal injuries. In 
spite of all medical assistance available, he 
died at 11 30 p. m. Mr. Bailey was a mem
ber of the boot and shoe firm of Bailey Bros. 
He was a young man, occupying a position 
in the highest estimation of both business 
and social circles. He leaves a widow, a 
daughter of James Watts, of the Sentinel, 
whom he married about a year ago. De
ceased was a member of the brotherhood of 
Oddfellows. The funeral, which took place 
this afternoon at three o’clock, was very 
largely attended.

Repairs to the Cathedral.

The cathedral is undergoing a course of 
cleaning, painting, repairs, etc., that will 
leave it in a few weeks much more attract
ive. Among other improvements the organ 
is to be renovated, the choir organ being 
moved across the chancel and placed in the 
general case. This fine old instrument is in 
F. A. Peters <fc Go’s hands for restoration, 
and may be expected at completion to pre
sent its original purity of tone, together 
with added facility in manipulation. It is 
understood that the memorial to the late 
metropolitan is to take the form of a statue 
in brass, which is to occupy an honored 
position in the chancel.

Orand Lodge I. o. o. F.

The grand lodge I.O.O.F., of the maritime 
provinces, met in session in this city on 
Wednesday morning. The rt>gular session 
was preceded by a session of the grand en
campment on Tuesday afternoon. In the 
absence of grand patriarch Watts, caused by 
the sudden death of his son-in-law, Alex. 
Rankine occupied the chair. The report of 
the grand patriarch was read, and the fol
lowing officers elected and installed :

J H Craig, Yarmouth, grand patriarch 
Jesse P Smith, Windsor, high priest 
A McGowan, Moncton, senior warden 
J C P Fraser, Halifax, scribe 
J P Edwards, Annapolis, treasurer 
Jas R McKee, Charlottetown, jr warden 
Benj Bremner, “ representative 
The session of the grand lodge opened at 

ten o’clock on Wednesday morning, grand 
master John H Sutherland presiding. A 
large* number of the visiting delegates ar
rived by the morning train on the Oddfel
lows excursion from St. John, under the 
auspices of Siloam lodge. This lodge and 
canton LaTour in full uniform were met at 
the train by chairman C A Sampson, J Fred 
Richards and other members of the general 
committee ot Victoria lodge. Canton La 
Tour formed in procession, headed by the 
62d Fusileers band, of St John, and marched 
to the Queen hotel, presenting a fine appear
ance.

At the session of the lodge there were 
about 150 delegates present from different 
portions of the maritime provinces. Of these 
forty-one had never attended the grand 
lodge before, and in order to enable them 
to sit in the session the grand lodge degree 
was conferred upon them. Grand master 
Sutherland, of Halifax, read his annual 
report which was received and adopted.

The reports of the grand secretary and 
treasurer were on motion considered as 
read, and were adopted. That of the grand 
secretary showed that there had been tour 
new lodges added to the roll during the past 
year — three in Nova Scotia and one in 
Prince Edward Island.

The total number of lodges is now fifty- 
five. During the year just closed there had 
been a net increase of 486 members, making 
the total membership 4269. Average mem
bership for the year, 4031. Deaths for 1000 
members, 3'97. There had been $5,524.16 
paid for relief during the year.
Total receipts for year.................. $25995 51

expenditure for year....... 20968 28
Proportion of receipts paid forrel’f 212-10 p.c 

“ of receipts paid for cur
rent expenses...................... 59 4-10 p.c

Average receipts per member........ 6 45
“ expenses "   3 84
“ relief “   1 37

W & O fund as reported................ 23523 98
The financial statement showed :

Receipts...........................................  $1841 89

Expenditure....................................  $1666 s8

Excess of receipts over expenditure 175 41 
Bal. in treas. hands July 311892... 1488 91

Bal. in treas. hands July 31,1893... $1664 32 
The grand treasurer’s report showed pay

ments of $1,223.56 ; cash and interest in 
savings bank $787.51; cash in hands of 
grand treasurer, $876.81. The credit sheet 
reads :
Aug. 1892, By cash on hand.-.........  $926 90

“ with interest in
savings bank 562 01 

Feb. 4, 1893, By cash grand secry.... 614 00 
July 20, “ 11 .... 600 00

31, “ “ .... 215 16
“ " .... 241 31

In. in savings bank to 30th June 22 50

$3187 88
There were resolutions moved embody

ing some amendments to the bye laws, 
notably one proposing that the rate of 
mileage allowable to delegates be four cents 
instead of three as formerly. This resolu
tion was carried after a long and very warm 
discussion. All the amendments to the bye 
laws were voted upon and defeated.

In the evening a reception was tendered 
to the grand lodge in the temperance hall 
by Victoria lodge. Nearly all of the visit
ing delegates were present and a very 
pleasant evening was spent. Past grand 
master John Richards, on behalf of Victoria 
lodge, and mayor Beckwith, on behalf of 
the city, delivered addresses ot welcome. 
The F O M W orchestra furnished music, 
and there was a fine program of vocal and 
instrumental music and refreshments.

On Thursday morningthe following grand 
officers were elected :

B A 8tamers, St John, grand master 
H W Rogers, Amherst, dep’y grand master 
S T Rogers, Moncton, warden 
J C P Frazee, Halifax, secretary 
H A Taylor, Halifax, treasurer 
J A Murdoch, St John, marshal 
J Fred Richards, Fredericton, conductor 
John: A McNevin, Charlottetown, herald 
John Guest,'Yarmouth, guardian 
Rev R D Bambrick, Sydney, chaplain 
J R McDonald, Sherbrook, N. S., and C 

B Allen, St John, were elected grand rep
resentatives.

The grand lodge adjourned on Thursday 
afternoon to meet at Halifax next August.

The Shoe Factory.

The manufacturer’s committee of the 
board of trade met in the secretary’s office 
on Tuesday afternoon to take into con
sideration the offer made by Odbur Hartt to 
invest $10,000 in a shoe factory -here;' and 
the advisability of agitating the\ matter 
among the citizens. There were'present : 
George W. Hodge, chairman ; JrS. Neill, F. 
B. Edgecombe, A. H. F. Randolph, and 
John M. Wiley. In discussing the matter 
the members were of opinion that the pro
posed shoe factory was not. at all impossible 
of realization. Mr. Hartt’s offer was still 
open. It ought to be no trouble to obtain 
subscriptions for $30,000 or $35,000 addition
al stock in a company to be formed for the 
purpose of establishing a factory. The city 
would in all probability grant certain privi
leges to the company in the way of water 
privileges and exemption from taxation 
for a certain number of years. But in order 
to place the matter intelligently and clear
ly before the citizens, it would be necessary 
to obtain statistics, estimates and a pros
pectus, so that they might form some idea 
of the cost of constructing a factory and of 
the probable success of the venture. The 
secretary was instructed to write to Mr. 
Hartt for particulars regarding the probable 
cost of constructing a factory, how much he 
was willing to invest, and what would be 
the earning capacity of such a factory.

Mr. Neill reported that a gentleman had 
written him about the prospect for a pulp 
factory here ; and Mr. Randolph stated that 
Donald Fraser of River du Chute wanted to 
build a lumber mill in this vicinity.

Shut Down.

Sheriff Sterling and deputy sheriff Haw
thorne took possession Thursday at noon of 
the carriage factory and premises occupied 
by the enterprising firm of Edgecome & 
Sons, on York street. There is no question 
of the insolvency of the firm. The sheriff 
was executing a judgment obtained by the 
bank of British North America here for 
$15,000, which had not been paid. It is 
generally understood that the firm has ample 
funds to satisfy the judgment, and indeed 
that they had the cash ready to pay the 
judgment, but the present crisis has been 
brought about by disagreements among the 
members of the firm, who are all sons 
and heirs at law of the late John Edgecombe, 
who died intestate. Ever since the date ofi 
his death there has been difficulty among 
the present members of the firm. The im
mediate cause of the present enforced sus
pension was, it is said, the refusal of one of 
the members to secure a liability which he 
had incurred to the firm ; but the matter is 
regarded as merely temporary. The firm 
has always been and is solvent, and its 
members will no doubt be brought to an 
immediate settlement of their differences 
within a short space of time.

In the meantime the sheriff has taken 
possession of the premises, locked up the 
buildings, given the bands a holiday, and 
awaits further orders from the bank’s solici
tors. What the result will be is not known, 
but the only serious effect of the present 
trouble will be to throw the firm's em
ployees out of work, at a time when work 
is hard to obtain and money is tight.

THE FIRE FIEND'AGAIN.
$80,000 Worth of Property Destroyed— 

$10,000 Insurance.

' Fire caught about two o’clock this morn
ing in the old Lee building on the west side 
of Westmorland street, between Queen and 
King, known as the Lee opera house and 
livery stable. It was some time after the 
alarm was given before the fire department 
reached the scene, and the dryness of the 
old wooden building together with the in
flammable state of the atmosphere helped 
to spread the flames very fast. By the 
time the firemen reached the place the 
opera house was burning fiercely, and the 
flames had spread to the old Gaunce livery 
stable next door, and to John Palmer’s tan
nery buildings. There was at this time 
very great danger-of the whole block burn
ing, and indeed the city was threatened, 
but fortunately there was no wind and the 
prompt and efficient work of the firemen 
kept the fire within narrow bounds and 
saved thousands of dollars worth of property.

After the first alarm had been given, the 
citizens were not long in arriving on the 
scene, and by 2.15 the sidewalks and streets 
in the vicinity of the fire were thronged 
with people. A detachment of soldiers 
arrived from the R. C. R. I. and rendered 
very effective aid in removing goods from 
the burning buildings. Meanwhile the fire 
had thorv..bhly taken hold of Palmer’s 
building on Westmorland street, nearer 
King than the opera house, and from the 
first it was seen that this property was 
doomed. The rear of the Mackey building 
fronting on Queen street, and C. A. Parson’s 
hotel were the next to go.

The firemen now directed their efforts to 
prevent the further spread of the James. R. 
A. Estey’s warehouse had a narrow escape, 
but they succeeded in saving it without any 
damage.

The Hoeg building on the lower comer 
of Westmorland and Queen street was also 
well looked after, and the small wooden 
building on the upper corner owned by 
John McPherson, and apparently situated 
in the very midst of the conflagration was 
saved intact. The practical efficiency of 
the water works system was never better 
demonstrated that this morning. Under 
any other system it would have been well 
nigh impossible to have prevented a general 
blaze throughout the upper part of the city. 
But by four o’clock the flames werebhecked 
and had began to subside. There was con
siderable destruction of property on West
morland street. John Palmer’s shop and 
steam tannery, with a heavy stock of raw 
and manufactured goods, was totally de
stroyed. His loss will amount to $6,000. 
All his machinery, tools, hides, leather, 
manufactured goods and buildings were 
totally destroyed.

In Gaunce’s old livery stable W. T. Estey 
had stored away nearly 1 000 b arrels of 
flour, of which only 200 were saved. Chas. 
Segee’s dwelling was burned. The Lee 
opera house was a total loss. The ell of the 
old Mackay house on Queen street was 
burned and the main house badly damaged. 
J. G. Gunn, who occupied the upper portion 
as a dwelling, saved the greater part of his 
furniture, some of which was, however, 
badly damaged by water.

J. J. Fox, grocer, saved nearly all of his 
stock.

The Lenforth building next above was 
badly gutted, and Mrs. Lenforth lost a great 
portion of her furniture.

Robt. Winters’ bouse occupied by Wm. 
Haining, was a total loss and Haining’s 
furniture nearly all burned.

The McCaffrey building occupied by C. A. 
Parsons as a hotel was all burned but the 
front wall. Mr. Parsons succeeded in sav
ing nearly all of his furniture in the main 
house, but that in the ell was nearly all 
lost.

P. McGinn, carriage-maker lost a small 
out house in the middle of the block. A 
large quantity of cordwood belonging to R. 
A. Estey, and piled in the vacant centre of 
the block, was ’ll burned. The whole loss 
is over $20,000.

The insurance is over $10,000, divided as 
follows :

British America Ins. Co., $1000 on Mack
ey house ; $1200 on Gaunce stable.

Manchester, $600 on C. A. Parson’s furnit
ure ; $500 on J. J. Fox’s stock.

Keystone, and Quebec companies, each 
$1000 on W. T. Estey’s stock.

Guardian, $1,200 on Parson’s hotel build
ing.

Hartford, $1,000, and Ætna $1,750 on John 
Palmer’s stock.

United Fire, $400 on Robert Winters’ 
building.

There was no insurance on the Lee opera 
house. J. G. Gunn had no insurance on 
his furniture.

Exhibition Notes.

The executive of the agricultural society 
district No. 34 are making every endeavor 
to ensure the success of their annual pro
vincial exhibition on the 19th, 20th and 
21st of September next. Already their ap
peal to the citizens of Fredericton for 
direct financial aid has met with a hearty 
response, and they have collected the 
amount required. In addition to this it is 
understood that the government will grant 
at least $1,000 to the society. The directors 
held a meeting at the Queen hotel on Wed
nesday evening to arrange for the races to 
take place during the exhibition. There 
were present Messrs. Wiley, Flewelling, 
Estey, LaForest, Thompson and Edwards. 
It was decided to hold races for two days, 
the 20th and 21st, on which $1300 in prizes 
will be distributed. This is larger than 
ever has been given by them before. The 
programme is as follows:

Wednesday, September 20th.
2 year olds............................................... $100
3 minute class.......................................... 200
2.35 class..................................................  200
Running race...........................   155

Thursday, September 21st.
3 year olds............................................. $1500
2 45 class..................................................  200
2.28 “ .......................................................   300

Purses divided, 60, 30 and 10 per cent. 
Five to enter, three to start. Distance 100 
yards. Entries close 11th Sept. Entrance 
10 per cent of purse. Running race will be 
open to Maritime bred horses, to carry 
weight for age. One horse can win but one 
money.

. Wedding.

The Methodist church on Wednesday 
morning at the early hour of six was the 
magnet of attraction for all early risers, 
when Miss Josephine Thompson, youngest 
daughter of the late Alex. Thompson of 
Nash waaksis, and sister of lion. F. P.Thomp- 
son, was united in marriage to Joseph G. 
Pickard, a former popular resident of Fred
ericton. but now prosperous in business at 
the Hub. Rev. R. W. Weddal tied the 
nuptial knot. The groom was unattended. 
The charming young bride was costumed 
in a travelling suit of fawn, trimmed with 
golden brown, with hat to match, and car
ried a boquet of white sweet peas. She was 
attended by her pretty cousin Miss Mabel 
Barbour, of St. John, whose costume was of 
fawn with trimmings of green. After the 
ceremony the happy couple took the early 
train for Bar Harbour, where they will 
spend their honeymoon, and afterwards 
will go to Boston.

To Visit New Brunswick.

The Ottawa despatch to the Sun says: 
Alderman Belyea, of Victoria, B. C., an old- 
time newspaper man, is at the capital in 
this city en route to New Brunswick. Mr. 
Belyea went to British Columbia seven 
years ago. He has done well in his practice 
of the legal profession. \y 

A. L. Belyea will be remembered by 
Fredericton people as a former barrister at 
law, who practiced liis profession in this 
city for some years ; was Scott act inspector 
for the county, and finally removed to Ot
tawa and from thence to Victoria, B. C., 
where he is now head of the firm of Belyea 
and Gregory and an alderman.

The Victoria Forgery Caao

The chief justice delivered judgment on 
Wednesday in the case of the Queen v. 
Petersen, on the application made by Tlios 
Lawson for certiorari. He refused the ap
plication and withdrew the stay of execu
tion. The ground relied on was misdirection 
by the judge in his charge to the jury. 
Petersen was sentenced to three years im
prisonment.

Attorney general Blair received a telegram 
Wednesday night from sheriff Tibbits, of 
Victoria county, stating that the prisoner, 
Hans Peter Petersen, had broken jail and 
escaped. The attorney general says that the 
government shall insist upon sheriff Tibbits 
making it clear that he is entirely free from 
censure in this matter.

Relief Funds.— In their report of the 
amount of relief distributed to the Gibson 
fire sufferers published last week, the sum 
of$2,488.20 was inadvertently omitted. The 
account should read :
Amount of orders drawn on Mer

chants ......................................  $1477 60
Am’t as above, Gibson and F’ton

committee...............................  2488 20
Paid two ladies for attendance at

hall........................................... 10 00
Freight, postage and stationary...... 6 25
For cleaning hall....................:....... 2 00

$3,984 05

&aking
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
in leavening strength.—Latest U. 8. Governnunt 
Food Report.
Royal Baking Powers Co., 106 Wall Bfc., N. T

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Girls Wanted.
rHREE Girls wanted at once. Apply in person 

at Long’s Hotel, corner King and York streets. 
Fredericton, Aug. 5,1898 —tf.

WEST END

SAW: MILL.
Important to Builders.

Clapboard..
Extra Clear, 2nd Cleir, Extra No. 1. Well 

Seasoned, Planed, Butted and Jointed.
SSING-IjBS.

Extra Clear, 2nd Clear, Extra No. 1, Scoots. 
The above shingles are well manufactured and give 
the best of satisfaction.
Semlools. XmmDer»
Dry Hemlock Boards, Planed ; Dry Hemlock 

Boards, Rough. Hemlock Plank, Hemlock Deals, 
Hemlock Scantling, Refuse Hemlock Boards,

Spruoe Dumber.
Merchantable Spruce Scantling, Sized; Spruce Boards 
Rough or Planed, for Under-flooring ; Spruce Deals, 
4th Quality ; Spruoe Strapping, Planed ; Laths, 
Refuse Spruce Scantling, Refuse Spruce Boards, 
Refuse Spruce Deals.

Fine Dumber.
Dry Pine Boards, Planed or Rough ; Dry Pine 

Planit, Planed or Rough ; Refuse Pine Deals.

Wood in Stove Lengths, Wood in Cordwood 
Lengths, Dry; Boompoles.

The Subscriber is in a position to furnish and de
liver to any part of the City or over the river, any 
of the above kinds of lumber at short notice. 

Telephone No. 360. R. A. ESTEY.
F’ton, Aug. 12, 1893.

NOTICE OF SALE.
PURSUANT to the provisions of Section 32, Chap

ter 64 of the ConsohdtHfed Statutes of-New Bruns
wick, there will be sold bv the University of New 
Brunswick, at Public Auction at 12 o'clock noon, 
on Monday, the oiffhteenth day of 
September next,, in front < t the County 
Court House, in the City of Fredericton in the 
County of York.

<6 A LL that certain lot, piece or parcel of land» 
situate, lying and being in the City of Fred- 

“ ericton, known as the Collegiate 8;hool Lot, so 
«* called, and described as follows : Commencing 
“ on the southerly side of Brunswick Street, at the 
“ most easterly angle of land owned and ^occupied 
“ by Geo. E. Feuety, Esq.; thence alonj^&id street 
“ southeaster!}', one hundred and tMpty feet, or to 
“ land occupied by John Black, Msq.; thence at 
“ right angles, south-westerly, t tirée hundred and 
“ thirty feet, or to George street ; thence at right 
“ angles along said street, one hundred and thirty 
•« feet, or to the lands of Geo. E. Fenety, aforesaid ; 
" thence at right angles north-easterly, three hun- 
" dred and thirty feet, or to place of beginning.”

WILLIAM WILSON,
F’ton, August 12, 1893. Regittrar.

SHERIFFS SALE.
THERE will tie sold at Public Auction in front of 

the County Court House in the City of Fredericton, 
County of York, on Wednesday, the fif
teenth day of November next, between 
the hours of twelve o’clock noon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon, all the right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim or demand, either at law or in equity, 
that Thomas H. Lovell and Benjamin Tovell, or 
either of them had on the fifth day of July last,

Cat, to the following descrihed lands and prem
ia, viz.:

^ A IL that lot, piece or parcel of lands and 
Ak premises, situate, lying and being in the 

“ Parish of Kingsclear, in the County of York, in 
“ the Province of New Brunswick, and abutted and 
“ b -unded as follows : On the upper side by land 
“ forme ly owned by Benjamin Lovell, and by him 
“ and his wife conveyed to John Furguson, by 
“ deed dated the 20th Kebruary, 1885 ; on the lower 
“side by lands now or formerly owned by John 
“LoVkll; on the rear by lands now or formerly 
** owned by Isaac Kilbu>n, and in front by the 
“ River St. John, containing one hundred ac es, 
“ more or less, and being the same lands and prem- 
“ ises devised to Thomas Lovell, by the last will and 
“ testament of the late Stephen Lovell, deceased, 
“ and therein described as the centre or middle one- 
“ third part of the farm on which the said Stephen 
“ Lovell at that time resided.”

Together with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, the same having been seized 
and taken under and by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the Supreme Court of this pro ince, at 
the suit of Joseph Scarr against the said Thomas H. 
Lovell and Benjamin Lovell.

A. A. STERLING,
Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff.

F’ton, York Co., August 12, 1893.

NEW BRUNW1CK
Thi: d Annual

Provincial - Exhibition,
FOR 1893.

UNDER MANAGEMENT OP

Agricultural Society, Dis
trict No. 34.

Tuesday,

Wednesday

c*3 Thursday.

September 1©, 20, de 21.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Cash Prizes in all Departments; Horses, Cattle, 
Agricultural, Horticultural, Poultry, Sheep, Swine, 
Fruit, Dairy Products, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prize Lists now ready on application to the 
Secretary. New and special attractions, of which 
due notice will be given. Races at Driv
ing Park each day.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
A. 8. MURRAY, President.

Secretary.
Fredericton, August 5, 1693.

Just Received.
Two dozen Grand Rapid Car
pet Sweepers. For sale low 
by

James S, Neill.

R. C. MACREDIE,

AND

TIM SMITH,

WOULD Inform the people of Fredei 
, icton and vicinity that he has rr 
amed business on Queen Street.

OPP COUNTY COURT BOUSE,
where he Is prepared to Ml an oroers le 

above lines, including

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
Speaking Tubes, &c.

TH K

1VERP00L AND LONDON AND

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets, 1st Januaby, 1889, - $39,722,809.59 

Assets in Canada, “ - 870,525.67

Fire Insnranoe of Every Descrip
tion at

LOWEST CÜBBENT BATES-

WM. WILSON,
Agent.

MORTGAGE SALE
To Chatlee F. Arnold, of the Parish of Kingsclear, 

in the Connty of York and Provinoe of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, and Margaret, his wife, and 
Mary Ann Goodine, and all others «horn it may 
in any wise concern :

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a cei tain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing d.te the sixteenth day of June, 
in the } ear of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-two, and made between the 
said Charles F. Arnold and Margaret, his wife, 
and Mai y Ann Goodine of the one part, and the 
undersigned, John H. Grieve, if the Parish of 
Manners-Button in the Connty of York and Prov
ince aforesaid. Farmer, of the other part, and 
registered in York County Heoirds in Book 
K 4, pages 407, 408,400, There will, for the purpose 
of satisfy il g the mi.net a secured by the said In
denture, default having been made in the 
payment of the in ’«rest thereon, contrary to the 
provisions ot the said Indenture, be so d at Public 
Auction iu front of the Countv Court House, io the 
City of Fredericton, on WEDNESDAY, 
the sixteenth day of August next, 
at the hour of tv elve o'clock noon, the lands and 
premises described m the said Indenture of 
Mortgage as fo'.lows :

•( A LL that certain pieoe or parcel of land situate, 
„a£X Ijiog and being in the Parish of Kings- 
" clear to the Connty of York aforesaid, fronting 
" °n the River Saint John and bounded on the 
“ upper side bv a line separating it from laud 
** owned by John Barnett, said line running 
' Bontberly about one hundred and sixtv rods to a 
“ §ake 1,1 northwest corner of a lot owned by 
** Edward Goodine ; then* e easterly seventeen rods 
,s to a stake in the northeast corner of the said 

En ward Goodine’s lut; thence tit a southerly 
“ direc,ion following a straight line separating 

it- from the said lot of Edward Goodine, for 
“^nt ,two mi'es. thence in the same directi >n 

“ following a line separating it from land 
owned by Clement Goodine to the rear of 

,, th® ,ower side beginning at the
haint John River and following in a southerly 
dirwti n in a line separating it from land owned 
by Mrs. Daniel McKinley for about two hundred 
rods; theuw m the same direction following a 
straight line separating it. from land owned by

* Benjamin A. Everett to the rear of said lots, 
and containing, by estimation, one hundred

“ acres, more or less, being the same lands and 
premises conveyed to the said Margaret Arnold 

! (theu Margaret uoodine) and the said Mary Ann 
Goodine by their father, Thomas Goodine, by deed 

“ bearing date the twenty filth day of March, 
A. D. 1887, and duly recorded in York Connty

• Records in Book b 4, page 616 and 617.”
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and improvements thereon and the privileges and 
appurtenances to tl.e said premises belonging or in 
any wise appert lining.

Dated this 14th day of July, A. D. 1893.

. _____ JOHN H. GRIRVB.
A. J. GREGORY. Mortgagee.

Solicitor for Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALE
TO William Lipeett, formerly of the Parish of St, 

Mary a, in the County of York ami Provinoe of 
hew Brunswick, now of the Town of Calais, to the 
State of Mafoe, in the United i-tatea of America, 
gentleman, and Sophia his wife, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern :

NOTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a power 
of «tale contained in a certain indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the twenty-second day of 
October, in the year of our Lord, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty -eight, and made be- 
tween the said William Lipeetr, and Sophia, his 
wife, of the me part, and the undersigned Margaret 
Olivia Murray, of the Pa.ish of Kingsclear, in the 
County of York and province afoves id, spinster, 
of the other part, and registered in York County 
records, book H 4, pages 331 and 33”; there will 
for the purpose of satisfy ing the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture, default having been made 
in the payment thereof, contrary to the pro-

Çrovisious of the said Indenture, l>e sold at 
ublic Auction, in front of the Vounty Court 
House, in the Citv of Fredericton, on Wednes- 

nAvl da,V °f Augustn©Xt, ut the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
the lauds and premises described in the said In
denture of Mortgage, as follows :—

A LL that certain lot, pieoe or parcel of land 
uortr “torte* lying and being in the Parish of 

8t. Marys in the County of York, being a pait 
s# *k6 1 HcnJy Gore,” so called, formerly owned 

by the late James Henly, deceased, the said lot, 
piece, or parcel of land, hereby convened, or in- 
tended so to le, being abutted and bounded as 

h ,1k 8j , to say, on the upper or northerly 
urrr/ïi ar,<*8 lale,y owoed and occupied by Charles 
W. Tilley ; on the lower or southerly side by lands 

i! ?iWlliC<? a111*, °pcuPted bv the widow and children of 
L.e T .e " u,*afn Peppers; on the front by the river 
ht. John, and in the rear by lands formerly owned 

!« k,Y.i*u<i!?ia8 î^tug the same lot of land upon 
which the said William l.ipsett lately resided, and 

\ yhich was deeded to him by John Lipsetr, by 
1875 »?ated the ei8hteeuth day of March, A. D.

Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the privileges and ap
purtenances to the said premises belonging or in any 
wise appertaining.

Dated this 20th day of July, A. D., 1893.
MARGARET O. MURRAY,

A. J. GREGORY, M°rWgee"

Solicitor for Mortgagee. july 2g—lm

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber's Farm at 8t. Mary’s, near the 

Railway Station, containing 600 acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

, Queen Hotel.
F ton, April 9, 1892.

FINE

OVERCOATINGS
—AND—

Latest Cloth tor 
Suitings,

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pan prices. It will pay you to do so.

HtXT BELOW C. P. B. OFFICE,

NEW SEEDS.
6f. T. WHELPLEY,
Has now on hand, a Large Stock

— OF—

Timothy Seed, 

Clover Seed,

White and Black

Seed Oats.

-ALSO-

f’S

In Large and Small quantities-

310 Queen Street,

Fredericton.

NEW

DRUG STORE.
2 DOORS BELOW P80PLES BIRR, 

CREER ST. FREDERICTOR.

Having severed my connection 
with the firm of

DAYIS STAPLES & CO.,
I have opened up business on 
my own account, in the store 
formerly occupied by the

CANADIAN
Express Company,
two doors below People’s Bank.

With my experience of twen
ty-one years in the Drug Busi
ness and being manager of the 
business of the late firm for 
thirteen years, I feel with every 
confidence that I can fully meet 
the requirements of my friends 
and the public generally.

Yours Respectfully,

ALOiNZO STAPLES.
April 29, 1893.

“ Spring Delights ”

New mi Elegant

Patterns
-IN-

-AT-

BOOK STORE,

66 !5

X* Superior to All Otlior*

Is mechanically constructed upon scientific principles, symmet
rical in shape and unique in design.

Each section of the Corset is so formed as to maintain the 
vertical lines of the body, and readily conforms to the figure of 
the wearer.

It is stayed with strips of highly tempered spring ribbon steel, 
which is superior to any other boning material, owing; to its flexi
bility, smoothness and durability.

Each steel (or stay) is nickel-plated, highly polished and guar
anteed not to corrode, metal tipped to prevent the ends from cut
ting through the fabric, and electro magnetized, thereby transfus
ing a mild galvanic current throughout the body, strengthening the 
nerves, assisting the action of the heart and imparting additional 
vigor and energy to both body and mind.

The steels (or stays) are incased in separate pockets and can 
be removed or replaced at pleasure through the openings near the 
top of the Corset, and are so distributed as to afford the necessary 
support to the spine, chest and abdomen, while at the same time, 
so pliable, that they yield readily to every movement of the body, 
thus assuring constant comfort to the wearer.

These Corsets are made by experienced operators, from super
ior fabric, carefully examined by experts, and guaranteed not to 
break or roll up like inferior makes.

Ladies who, after giving them a fair trial, should not feel per
fectly satisfied, can return them to us and get their money refunded.

See that the name, “ Lewis Magnetic Corset,’’ is stamped on 
each pair, without which none are genuine. Price $1.25. For 
sale by

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

USTROUS AND UNCHANGEABLE

Is the Dye of the Great Saxon, 
LOUIS HERMSDORF.

Ladies, Misses and 
Children’s

Fast
Black

Cotton

Hose

IN ALL 
QUALITIES.

.«a Ire Hermsdorf's Fast Black, Arent ihe> fret»!
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TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

W. J. Edgecombe, A. G. Edgecombe, Norman A. Edgecombe,

RE YOU GOING
To drive that old waggon all summer? Why not sell it," and visit 
Edgecombe’s where you will be sure

’0 PURCHASE
A nobby open or close waggon at the Lowest Rates and the very Latest 
Style. The best workmanship guaranteed at the Lowest Living Profits 
If you want

FINE CARRIAGE?
They can supply you with the best.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses, 

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Good Position,

Can Be Better Obtained
If You Have a

iomfortable

WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

M M LADIES FINE SHOES,
In Black, Tan and Red Shades.

GENTLEMEN! Call and See Our Russet Bal’s,

Congress and. Oxford Ties. WE HAVE. THE 
LATEST STYLES

Ladies and Gents LAWN TENNIS SHOES.

A. LOTTIMER.

ILES.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,"

 

Blind,
r~LEED1NG,

ITCHING, or
Iprotüding

Can Find Relief and a 
Lasting Cure.

Address C. H.
Box 38. Frkdkricton.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Fublic, etc.
Ofiloe next door below 3. 3. Weddells

Queen St. Fredericton, N. B.
Marçh 4,1893.

Notice to Fishermen.
JUST received and in stock, a complete line of 

Fishing Tackle; one of the best assort#d 
lines < f the above goods, I have ever offered in this 

city. I solicit inspection and deem it a pleasure to 
show our goods to old and amateur Sportsmen. My 
line consists in part as follows : Scotch Salmon and 
Trout Flies, Lines, Heels, Rods, Leaders, Gaffs, Spoon 
Baits, Bait Hooks, Artificial Rub' er Bugs and 
Worms, Fishing Bask ts, with a complete assort
ment, too numerous to mention. For sale wholesale 
and retail by

♦JAMES 8. NEILL.

CITY RESIDENCE
FCB SAM OR TO MÎ.

THAT very commodious Dwelling House pleasant
ly situated on the corner of George and 

Church streets, called “ The Gables," for sale, or to 
let for a term of 3 ears, to a desirable tenant. The 
house is fitted with Bath Room, hot and cold water, 
is heated throughout with hot water and is supplied 
with all modern improvements. Has stable and 
extensive grounds.

For terms, apply to Hon. A. G. Blair, Walker’s 
Building, St. John, or to

J. H. BARRY,
March 11, 1893. Barrister, Fredericton.
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POETRY.
THE CALM THAT COMES AT 

EVENING.

There’s a calm that comes at evening, 
When the wear)- day is o’er,

That's as soothing as the lullaby 
Our mothers sang of yore.

And though the day be dreary 
I can just forget it all.

In the calm that comes at evening, 
When the twilight shadows fall.

I can sec my sweetheart’s signal 
From her waving window blinds ;

1 can feel her perfumed presence 
Wafted to me on the winds ;

When I hush my heart to hear her,
I can almost understand 

Her sweet welcome in the wimple 
Of the wind wave from her hand.

When she laughs, it’s like the music 
Of the ripples on the rills,

And her breath is like the fragrance 
Of the flowers that deck the hills,

And though the day be dreary 
I can just forget it all.

In the calm that comes at evening, 
When the twilight shadows fall.

—[Cy Warman in New York Sun.

SELECT STORY.

QUEEN OF HIS HEART.
CHAPTER IV.

CONTINUED.

“I knew of no one else in Leicester,” 
she ended with a sigh, little heeding how 
the words cut him.

“You know I am always ready and 
glad to come,” he said quietly. “ What 
can I do for you now?”

“Only advise me,” and then related 
the events of the past evening ; there 
were so many sides to the question, so 
much to be thought of and talked over, 
that after a while Carlyle suggested they 
they should go for a stroll.

“ You are looking pale and fagged, and 
the air will do you good,” he said.

It was such a glorious dr.y it seemed a 
sin to stay indoors, and Evelyn was not 
wanted by the sick woman up stairs just 
then, for a trained nurse had come from 
Leicester early that morning, and Mrs. 
Gordon was quite happy with her, re
lating the many love scenes she had gone 
through.

They walked slow-, talking earnestly. 
On either side grew high hedges of elder 
flower, roses and honeysuckle ; the air 
was heavy with the perfume of flow'ers ; 
bees were humming in the sunshine ; and 
high over head, a speck in the misty 
blue of heaven, a lark was pouring forth 
his song. The indescribable peace of the 
summer’s morning calmed and soothed 
Evelyn’s vexed mind as nothing else 
could have done. By degrees conver
sation flagged between them, and they 
were soon sauntering along in compara
tive silence.

“Is not this a perfect view ? ” Evelyn 
said, presently pausing by a low white 
gate on the top bar of which Nigel rested 
his arms, furtively watching his sweet
heart’s face, while she surveyed the broad 
stretching fields of ripening corn, with 
the distant picturesque village peeping 
through the trees, and beyond more fields 
and woods melting into a golden haze. 
“ Would it not make a picture?” Evelyn 
went on dreamily and Carlyle answered 
“ Yes,” without glancing at it.

To him she was infinitely more charm 
ing and beautiful than any landscape. 
He never wearied of watching her, and 
as he let his eyes dwell upon her now, he 
thought he had never beheld a fairer 
sweeter woman ; then suddenly he saw 
the wistful dreamy expression change to 
one strained and painful ; every trace of 
color fled from her face, leaving it like 
one carved in Parian marble ; only for a 
second though, and the color was ebbing 
back again, and the blue eyes had dark
ened to blackness. Poor Carlyle ! he said 
no word, but his lips closed in a firm 
hard line, for through the nodding rust
ling corn a man was coming towards 
them—a handsome haughty looking man 
whose tanned skin took a dull red hue 
when he perceived the couple at the gate.

Evelyn bowed and turned to go, but 
Carlyle said with a short laugh—

“ You cannot run away from your friend 
like that.”

He was close to them then, and the 
girl shook hands and introduced the two 
men and after a few words they parted.

“A fine looking fellow,” Carlyle re 
marked after some minutes.

“ Yes.”
“Have you known him long?”
“ Yes—at least since last autumn.”
“Then he is a Brighton man?”
“ Yes—that is he is often at Brighton I 

believe. I knew his aufit very well at 
one time,” Evelyn said, wishing he would 
not take such an interest in Sir Ralph ; 
but after those questions his curiosity 
seemed satisfied for he said no more.

CHAPTER V.
A FEXCweeks later and Grey Friars was 

in confusion ; the carriages, horses and 
furniture were all to be sold. Evelyn 
had taken a cottage in Devonshire where 
she, her mother, the nurse and two ser 
vante were going to stay for a time.

The wedding had not yet been fixed 
f.>r any date; in fact after that meeting 
with Sir Ralph, Carlyle had made no 
direct mention of the future. He was as 
devoted as ever, but less lover like, and 
Evelyn seeing the difference thought he 
too was growing tired of her, and the 
thought that she was unable to keep any 
man’s love gave a tinge of bitterness to 
her otherwise gentle nature.

As for Carlyle—he knew the end was 
at hand ; he had never forgotten Evelyn’s 
face as Sir Ralph had come to her through 
the ripening corn ; he told himself it was 
engraved on his heart, burnt in with the 
fierce agony he had endured during those 
few seconds. He felt it would be im
possible to marry her now, to call her 
wife and to know that there was a man 
living whose very presence could rob her 
face of its color, and make those eyes 
which were his heaven, blacken beneath 
their long lashes. Before he believed 
that she had loved ; now he knew she did 
love, and his heart sickened within him 
as he realized that she was lost to him 
forever.

Never in all this wide world could she 
be other than a friend ; never anything 
nearer or dearer. The great love, the 
grand passion of his life was wasted. He 
intended that, when she was settled in 
her new home, he would write and set 
her free, give her back the liberty he 
knew she would rejoice in. And yet, 
after all, he did not wait, but acting on a 
generous impulse, played into his rival’s 
hands.

He firmly believed Sir Ralph cared for 
Evelyn ; he loved her so well himself, he 
could not understand any man passing 
her by. So when, on one occasion, he 
overtook the baronet whilst riding, he 
pulled up his horse and addressed him, 
asking a trivial question about the road to 
some village.

“You will find it rather rough,” Sir 
Ralph replied coldly. He could not 
bring himself to be friendly with Evelyn’s 
lover, and hardly stopped his horse al
lowing it to. move impatiently forward.

“ You must excuse me,” he said with dis
tant politeness, “ but my mare is too fresh 
to stand.”

“ I did wish to speak to you,” Carlyle 
said firmly. “You are a society man, 
which I am not If at any time you 
should hear a report that Miss Palmer is 
engaged to me, kindly contradict it; it 
might not be pleasant for her to have her 
name mixed with mine, and as I am 
leaving England at once I shall have no 
chance.”

He turned and rode away then, and 
then only did his face show something of 
what those words had cost him ; a cold 
clammy moisture stood on his forehead, 
and his eyes were fixedly staring ahead, 
blinded with the miserable despair which 
suddenly overwhelmed him.

“Lost!” The word fell from his lips 
like a groan, a cry of bitter anguish ; and 
then he clenched his fist and drove on, 
like a man who had parted with every 
hope of happiness.

Far away in the sunny distance Sir 
Ralph watched him go out of sight ; he 
bad quieted his impatient steed with 
wonderful rapidity when the astounding 
news fell upon his ears ; he was filled with 
great amazement and greater relief. Evi
dently she had found it impossible to 
carry out that engagement ; she had cared 
for him, she felt sure of it now. He re
membered how he had taken his avowal 
of love, the shy sweet troubled face with 
the sorrowing eyes ; and then afterwards 
when they had met, and before in the 
winter. Yes, Sir Ralph felt very certain 
she had always cared for him, and not for 
that fellow who had ridden away on his 
sleek bay horse with his head held high, 
just to show that he did not mind being 
thrown over.

Sir Ralph smiled as he muttered “ Poor 
devil ! ” and dismissed him from his 
thoughts. He would go that very after
noon to Evelyn and at last hold her in 
his arms and kiss those delicate lips as he 
had so often longed to do ; and he would 
let that ruffled auburn head rest on his 
breast whilst he played with and carressed 
the little curls that grew about the nape 
of her neck and fair smooth forehead. 
And what a lovely mistress she would 
make to that grand though gloomy old 
castle of his, which he had left to the 
care of servants for so many years ; but 
now everything would be different.

As Sir Ralph passed through the flick
ering sunlight and shadow he thought 
over the improvements he would make; 
how he should decorate and furnish till 
it should be a little palace oyer which 
Evelyn should reign as queen.

The crooked paths had indeed come 
straight at last. Gordon was out of the 
country and not likely to re-appear ; Mrs. 
Gordon a hopeless invalid, and Evelyn 
free to be won by him. As he realized 
fully the extent of the joy which had 
opened out to him he wheeled his mare 
sharply round and rode briskly towards 
Grey Friars.

Evelyn was sauntering about the garden 
when one of the children from the lodge 
had brought her a letter which had been 
left by the hostler of the inn. It was 
from Nigel she saflv at a glance, and slowly 
tearing open the envelope, took out a 
sheet of paper written over in pencil. 
She read it carefully through twice, then 
crushing it in her hand walked hastily 
away she knew not whither. It was 
true; he had wearied of her and had 
thrown her over.

Her heart grew heavy with a sense of 
miserable disappointment. Did nobody 
care for her in all the wide world ? Was 
she to live her life without sympathy or 
love? How hard it would be for her. 
She shivered as she pictured the future, 
dull and joyless, devoid of all interest. 
She could not bear to look forward to the 
dreary years to come.

“ My poor vanity ! ” she laughed bitter
ly. “ Surely it will not survive this last 
shock,” and then she smoothed out the 
crumpled paper and read again the words 
which appeared so scant and cold. How 
could she guess of the rigid face bent 
over them so short a time before?
“ Dear Evelyn,

I feel I cannot hold you to your engage
ment any longer. You do not care for 
me, I know, and a marriage between us 
must mean misery. I am unexpectedly 
obliged to go up town to-day, so write to 
set you free.

Ever your sincere friend,^
Nigel Carlyle.”

“ He might have come to tell me,” she 
said with a flash of her angry eyes, and 
then she tore the letter in two and after
wards into fragments. She took the ring 
from her finger and tossed it lightly up 
and down in her palm, a scornful hard 
smile on her face all the time. After
wards she went into the house to pack up 
his presents, and as she did so a horseman 
came quickly up the avenue.

He had repented, then ; he had come 
after all, she thought, but woman-like 
she intended to make him suffer for it, 
and running up to her room waited for 
the servant to bring his name so that she 
might say, “Not at home ; ” but when 
Sir Ralph’s card was handed to her she 
was so taken by surprise she had nothing 
to say, and after a few minute’s hesita
tion, she went down to the dismantled 
drawing-room, where her visitor was 
standing by the window. It was he, the 
man of the world, who was the em- 
barassed one, not the girl who said quite 
cool y—

“You have come to bid us good-bye.”
He took her proffered hand and let it go 

suddenly finding it passing hard to say 
what he had come for.

“I met Carlyle this afternoon,” he be
gan, and Evelyn merely responded, “In
deed!” though the hot color flamed.in 
her checks. He looked at her closely. 
She was unusually formal in her manner 
to-day, and held her hand up so haughtily 
that he felt repulsed.

“ I understand he is leaving England,” 
he resumed gently.

“Indeed !”
Evelyn felt that for the life of her she 

could say no more, the power of speech 
seemed to have deserted her.

“ He also told me that your engagement 
was broken of,” and once again Evelyn 
murmured, “ Indeed ! ”

“ Directly I heard you were free I came 
to beg of you to give yourself to me. I 
love you most sincerely and truly ; I will 
do my best to make your life a happy 
one. I cannot rave and tear my hair as a 
fellow would in a novel, bnt because I 
say but little don’t say my affection for 
you is small. To make you my wife is 
the dearest wish of my life.”

The deep manly voice ceased and 
Evelyn wondered to find herself listening 
with perfect composure to an avowal of 
love from the man who had once been 
her hero.

“It is too late,” she said, more to her
self than to him, but he cried earnestly—

“ Child, do not say that—do not send 
me away.”

“It is too late,” she repeated with a 
little weary gesture. “ A few months ago 
and it would have been different. I did 
love you once, Sir Ralph, but it died out 
for want of something to feed on.”

“ But now surely it will wake into life 
again? ” he pleaded.

“Oh, no; that would be impossible,” 
she said with gentle decision. “ And 
after all it was only a girlish fancy. I 
shall always like you but nothing more.”

“ Evelyn, think of what you are doing,” 
he went on gravely. “I can give you

wealth and a position of power, and I 
love you very dearly.”

“ Not very dearly,” Evelyn said with a 
feint smile. “ Had you done so you would 
not have hesitated as you did. I feel so 
much older and wiser than I did, and I 
see it all so clearly. You were afraid, 
Sir Ralph.”

Although she spoke so quietly her 
words stung him with their ring of dis
dain. Yes, he had been so long making 
up his mind to ask Evelyn to be his wife, 
so mistrustful of her, that she with her 
quick woman’s instinct had divined his 
thoughts, and now when he offered her 
his love, she felt that it was worthless 
and undesired, because so grudgingly 
given. •

“You had so little faith in me, and 
now I do not wish to marry you,” she 
said.

“ I was a fool ! ” he broke out angrily. 
“ Good-bye.”

And when he had gone Evelyn took a 
‘ Bradshaw,’ and having carefully studied 
it, found that Nigel Carlyle could not 
leave for London before five ; it then 
wanted twenty minutes to the hour. If 
she walked very fast she might reach the. 
station in time to bid him good-bye—she 
would not admit that she wished to see 
him for any other reason.

But that interview with Sir Ralph had 
opened her eyes, and she believed that 
Nigel had discovered Sir Ralph Tempest 
was the man she once had cared for.

“ I have changed, utterly changed,” she 
told herself as she hurried to the station ; 
and I do believe I should have cared for 
Nigel had he waited.”

And then she quickened her pace, for 
the way was long and the time was short 
—and after all she was too late !

The train steamed from the station as 
she rushed in. She caught a glimpse of 
Carlyle’s face at a carriage-window and 
unconsciously held out her hands with a 
cry of “Nigel, cqme back ; " and then he 
had gone and she was alone.

Ah ! how her lonely heart ached—and 
how she loved him—she realized it all as 
she walked slowly home—loved him with 
a true steadfast love that she felt could 
never grow less, and yet all her life would 
have to be spent without him. Never 
again would she feel his adoring eyes 
following her every movement, knowing 
she was faultless in his sight—his life’s 
love, queen of his loyal heart.

And that evening while she was sitting 
alone letting her tears fell unheeded from 
her eyes, he came to her in the deepening 
dusk and knelt beside her.

“ Oh !—Nigel, is it you ? ” she whispered, 
with all her great gladness thrilling in 
her voice.

“ You told me to come back, dear, and 
I am here. What is it?” he asked.

“ Only—that I love you,” she whispered 
softly.

“ Only ! ” he echoed passionately. “ Oh ! 
Evelyn, my darling ! ”—and then he took 
her in hie arms and held her as if he 
would never let her go. And—oh! the 
days which followed were bright and 
happy for two lives at least; and Mrs. 
Nigel Carlyle was one of those lucky 
women who not only love their husbands, 
but are beloved by them.

THE BREAD-FRUIT TREE.

Nature’s Best Gift to Primitive Man- 
Pood, Clothes, and Many Luxuries.

The bread-fruit tree, Artocarpus incisa, 
seen in the Dutch East Indies and in many 
of the Islands of the South Seas, grows 
forty to fifty feet high, the fruit being 
round or slightly oval in shape, first green 
then brown, and turning yellow when 
fully ripe. It is from five to eight inches 
in diameter, and tastes insipid when 
cooked. I could not determine what the 
taste was like, unless it were grocery 
store brown paper. In Samoa and Tahiti 
the tree yields a succession of two or 
three crops during eight months in the 
year. “ Its fruitfulness is said to exceed 
even the generous plaintain, upon which 
the natives of the tropics subsist almost 
solely where the bread fruit is not grown. 
It dispenses entirely with the labor of the 
agriculturist, the miller, the baker ; there 
need be no care for seed time or harvest ; 
there is no thrashing, no grinding, no 
kneading; in feet, the islanders of the 
South Seas have their bread ready pre
pared, and have only to place it on the 
coals as they need it,” says Ober.

This placing on the coals is a picturesque 
affair, like a Rhode Island clamhake. 
The fruit is cut up, the core removed, and 
hot stones having been placed in a hollow- 
in the earth and covered with leaves and 
hot stones, on which more bread fruit is 
laid, then another layer of leaves and 
stones, and on top of all earth is heaped 
to a depth of six inches or more. The 
hot-stone bake lasts about thirty minutes 
and the result is a brown piece of natural- 
bread, white, or perhaps yellow inside 
and very nutritous. Some think it more 
like the plantain than wheat bread. It 
is almost tasteless when cooked green, 
but is highly appreciated by experts when 
allowed to ripen just a little ; not to the 
yellow state, however, when it has a de
cayed flavor. I found it impossible to 
like it very much in any state, but it 
seems to .be acquired taste with some 
whom I have heard praise it. This is the 
seed-bearing bread fruit which grows 
throughout Polynesia, but the true bread 
of the Moluccas, which is propagated only 
by cuttings—the seeds being entirely 
aborted by cultivation — is a different- 
plant.

If a Polynesian plants twenty ordinary 
bread fruit trees he is independant for 
life, unless his enemy destroy them. The 
constant feuds of various tribes in the 
same group, and on the same island, tend 
to famine, as they wantonly destroy each 
other’s cocoanut palms, banana groves, and 
bread fruit trees. The fibre of the inner 
bark of the bread fruit makes good cloth, 
but coarser than the “tapa” made from 
the paper mulbury tree. The wood is 
soft and light, of a rich yellow, turning to 
mahogany in use, just right for the dug- 
out canoe. Then the milky juice obtained 
by puncturing the bole is used as a gum. 
Another use is to spread it about as a bird 
lime, to catch the feathered songsters of 
the woods. A preparation is also made 
for tattooing. Usually the Polnesian’s 
house is bamboo leaves and grass; but 
sometimes breadfruit uprights and beams 
are used. In fact this beautiful and use
ful tree is one of the choicest gifts of 
nature to the brown man of the tropic 
seas. Its deeply lobed, dark green glossy 
leaves, twelve to eighteen inches long, 
and its useful, if not luscious fruit, afford 
him shade and food, and if he does not 
like baked bread, he puts quantities of it 
in a hole in the ground, often twenty 
feet in diameter, changing it from sweet 
to sour, in which state it will keep for 
months. Some of these silos hold a 
couple of tons.

The indigenous trees of the West In
dies and South America, which are of the 
Ar ocarpacece family, allied to the bread 
fruit, are the bread nut of Jamaica, and 
the milk or cow tree of Demerara. SL 
Vincent was the first island of the West 
Indies where the bread fruit was planted, 
and there it has flourished to a greater ex
tent than in any other of the Caribbean 
chain, even invading the forest edges to 
find a companion in the trumpet tree, 
which looks like it. It grows on plan
tations, in groves, and in the deeper val
leys in a wild state.

FROM SANTOS IN 111 DAYS.
Qrewsome Stories Brought by the Tramp 

Dorset’s Skipper.

The British steamship Dorset, with a 
crew recruited from nearly all the nations 
of the earth, had just enough steam in 
her patched and leaking boilers to get 
her up to Quarantine in New York on 
Sunday morning last. She had been all 
the morning creeping along the Jersey 
coast. Her stokers toiled and sweated as 
they never had before to keep the propel
ler turning, and they were exhausted 
when the hapless tramp got abeam of 
Quarantine. Her boilers gave out com
pletely then. Captain Daniel Couch sum
moned three tugs, the Dalzell, the Lehman 
and the Atwood, and after the Health 
Officer had passed the ship they brought 
her to the city.

Never had any steam craft spent so 
many days on a voyage from Santos, 
Brazil. The Dorset’s usual time from the 
fever-infected port is twenty-one days. 
This time'she made it in 111 days. She 
left four of her officers and five of her 
crew in the graveyard at Santos. The 
officers were- Chief Mate S. W. Page, Chief 
Engineer R. Peters, Third Mate Peel and 
Donkey Engineer Van Dern Wingert.

Capt. Couch caught the fever first. He 
spent two weeks in hospital at Santos, and 
several weeks recuperating in the high
lands of San Paolo. The larger part of the 
Dorset’s crew left her at Santos, and ship
ped for this port on the steamship Stan- 
more.

Capt. Couch says he received little at
tention at the hospital, where there were 
no physicians who could understand Eng
lish. He tells some gruesome yarns, of 
which his nautical countrymen were the 
heroes. This is one :

“An apprentice from a bark that had lost 
nearly all of her crew by the fever was 
reported dead and buried by the Santos 
authorities. Next day he turned up 
aboard ship. He wore only a winding 
sheet. He said he had been carted off to 
the dead house under a layer or two of 
corpses. He knew this but was unable to 
move or cry out. After he had been shut 
in with fifty or more corpses for several 
hours he suddenly gained strength, got up 
and walked through the streets down to 
his ship. He got well.”

It was suggested to the captain that he 
might be able to recall other remarkable 
recoveries from the fever. Thereupon he 
settled himself more comfortably in his 
steamer chair and spun this yarn :

“ All the bodies of the poor who die of 
the fever are buried in trenches outside of 
Santos. Sailors who leaye their ships and 
fell victims to the disease fare like other 
poor folks. The bodies are carried to the 
cemetry in boxes in a wagon. The boxes 
are used over and over' again. Not far 
from the cemetry is a tavern, and when
ever the driver of the dead wagon takes a 
load from the dead house he stops at the 
tavern for a drink .Just before the Dorset 
left Santos an English seaman, who, it was 
thought, was dead, was riding to the cem
etery in a box with two real corpses beside 
him and several underneath. The wagon 
jolted a good deal, and the sailor began to 
come to just as the wagon stopped in front 
of the tavern. The driver got out and 
went in. The sailor sat up and looked 
around him. He didn’t know how long 
he had been dead, but he knew it had 
been long enough to make him thirsty. 
He got up in his winding sheet, climbed 
out of the wagon, and went into the tav
ern. The driver and the barkeeper ran 
out of the rear door, and the apparition 
went behind the bar and helped himself. 
Then he mounted the box and drove him
self and the other corpses to the hospital. 
He surprised the hospital doctors some.

They put him in bed he got well too.”
The second mate of the Dorset, who was 

among those who took the fever, was 
transferred from the hospital to a 
church opposite, because the hospital was 
overcrowded. He was unconscious. When 
he came to and found himself stretched 
out on the altar he thought he bad a prop
er, but premature funeral, according to the 
rites of the church. And he got well too, 
the captain says.

The Dorset had much trouble getting a 
crew at Santos to bring the ship to this 
port. Seamen from fever-infected places 
will not ship for lees than $22, which is 
$6 more than their usual monthly pay in 
healthful latitudes. She sailed short- 
handed on April 10, and met a cyclone on 
her way to Rio Janeiro. She rolled and 
pitched after the wild fashion of all tramps 
and her boilers began to leak. She was 
ten days getting to Rio, where she patched 
up her boilers. She sailed thence to Bahia, 
where she remained seven weeks repair
ing her boilers. It was a poor job/the 
Brazilian workmen made of it, and before 
the ship got half way to Barbadoes the 
boilers wye “ leaking like a lobster pot.” 
The native mechanical talent of Barba
does was thirteen days running up bills 
against the Dorset. The boilers leaked 
worse than ever when she got out to sea. 
Twice the fires were drawn, and while the 
ship sluggishly moved northward under 
sail, the engineers and firemen calked the 
cracks in the boiler plates. The calking 
was forced out, and when the ship got to 
Quarantine the water dripping into the 
furnaces had nearly put out the fires.

The captain said “I think I have beat
en the record,” and he is right.

DEHORNING CALVES.

“THAT LETS YOU FREE.”
A Woman Secures Her Husband's Pardon 

and Then Bids Him Farewell.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 2.—“That sets 
you free, but I never w’ant to see your 
face again.” With these words Mrs. W. 
W. Ward handed to her husband a par
don she had secured from the governor, 
and tb.en rushed out. Ward, who was 
sentenced to three years and four months 
in the penitentiary for attempting to kill 
his wife, was gianted full pardon by gov
ernor Pennroyer on the recommendation 
of the judge and jury who tried him. 
Mrs. Ward has labored incessantly to pro
cure a pardon for her husband. She has 
travelled to secure testimony, labored 
with officers and courts, and at last 
achieved her triumph. When she secured 
pardon papers and was driven in a hack 
to the prison, she handed Ward his par
don through his cell bars, and said in 
cool tones, “ That sets you free, but I nev
er want to see your face again,” she turned 
almost feint, rushed out of the prison to 
her carriage and was driven to the station 
just in time to catch the train. Ward 
boarded the next train for the east. Mrs. 
Ward is a fine-looking wroman, and jeal
ousy, wholly without foundation, was the 
cause of her husband’s attempt to kill her.

When our fathers cut all their hay and 
grain with the sickle, harvest time was the 
easiest time of the year for the horses, for 
they could roam at will in the pasture 
field, and were only needed to draw the 
crop to the barn ; but now, with our mow
ers, horserakes, tedders and heavy binders, 
this is all changed, and from being the 
easiest time it has become the hardest. 
While the farmer has his ’work made 
lighter, he should not forget his faithful 
servant, the horse, and not as some farm
ers do, begrudge him the extra feed and 
care necessary to enable him to stand the 
added strain in the hot summer months.

As there has been a good deal of dis
cussion the last few years about dehorn
ing cattle, allow me to give my experience 
in removing the horns, says a writer in 
the Farmers Advocate.

Two years ago this spring, I bought a 
flve-cent stick of of caustic potash ; after 
moistening the end of it, I rubbed thor
oughly the, heads of three calves. The 
result was that this spring, I found that 
two of them had not the sign of a horn, 
the third one has only two short stumps. 
The two that have no horns, were only 
about a week old at the time of the appli
cation, the other one about three weeks 
old. Since that time I have bred from a 
red polled bull, and have no need to try 
the experiment again. This is the most 
simple and effective remedy I know of. 
The caustic should be applied when the 
calves are about a week old, or before the 
horns have begun to form. I only gave 
mine one application, but two no doubt, 
would be surer. The treatment gives the 
subject very little or no pain, and cannot 
be classed as cruel or inhuman. A five- 
cent stick is sufficient for thirty or forty 
calves. _______________

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
Twenty years ggo Thomas Simpson, of 

St. John, was restored to health from a 
condition of severe pains and great nerv
ous prostration by Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonip. Doctor’s medicine had 
failed. Mr. Simpson still treasures the 
first empty tonic bottle, and now when
ever he is unwell his remedies are found 
in Hawker’s Tonic and Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, the latter is the best pill, he says, 
that he ever used.

Mrs. Henry Peck—Isn’t this terrible ? 
A man in Pennsylvania sold his wife for 
$500. Henry Peck — Oh, I don’t know. 
Business is business. A man is entitled 
to get all he can for anything he sells.

HOW CAN I GET RID
Of my tormenting corns ; get rid of them 
without pain ; get rid of them quickly 
and^effectually, without possibility of re
turn ? The answer is, use Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Cure, the great 
corn cure. Always sure, safe and pain
less. Putnam’s Extractor. Use it and no 
other.— Frauds are in the market. Don’t 
run the risk of ruining your feet with 
such caustic applications.

Chollie—No more camping-out non
sense for me. The last time I went I did 
not get a thing to eat for three days. Miss 
Figg—Goodness ! Didn’t you have any 
canned goods along ? Chollie — Yaas, 
but I lost me fork.

ARE YOU DEAF
Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 
Then send your address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particu
lars for home cure which cost compara
tively nothing. A splendid work on deaf
ness and the ear. Address : Prof. G. 
Chase, Orillia, Ont.—13 w.

Patron — Will you please take this 
clock back and give me a Chinese clock 
instead. Tradesman — Why do you pre
fer a Chinese clock ? Patron — Because 
the Chinese must go ; this won’t.

ENDURANCE OF PAIN.
Untold agonies are silently endured by 

thousands of sufferers from Piles. The 
use of Hawker’s Pile Cure soothes the 
pain relieves the inflammation and makes 
a perfect and permanent cure. Price 50 
cents. Sold everywhere. If afflicted try 
it

Humph ! said the lightning as he 
flashed through the skies. What’s that 
sign on that country house? (Reads)
To Rent. Ah ! 
he did so.

I’ll take 'the hint. And

Itch, mange and scratches of every 
kind, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted by Davis, Staples & Co.

A COMFORT SOMETIMES.
When health is far gone in consump

tion, then sometime only ease and com
fort can be secured from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion. What is much better is to 
take this medicine in time to save your 
health. ______________

Impecunious Lover—Be mine, Amanda, 
and you will be treated like an angel. 
Wealthy Maiden — Yes, I suppose so. 
Nothing to eat and less to wear. No, I 
thank you.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 
days. Its action upon the system is re- 
markabe and mysterious. It removes at 
once the cause and the disease immediately 
disappears. The ’ first dose greatly bene
fits, 75 cents. Warranted by Davies, 
Staples & Co.

Gus (at the club) — What are you doing 
boy? Cholly — I’m thinking about 
something. He is immediately expelled 
for conduct unworthy of a gentleman.

English Spavin liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blem
ishes from horses, blood spavin, curbs, 
splints, ring bone, sweeney, stifles, sprains 
sore and swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever known. 
Warranted by Davies, Staples & Co.

Parent (wielding hair brush)—To be 
obliged to chastise you in this way, John
nie, is painful in the extreme. Johnnie 
(between sobs) — Yes ; my extreme.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used by millions of mothers for their chil
dren while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
cutting teeth, send at once and get a bottle 
of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for 
children teething. It will relieve the 
poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures Diarrhoea, regulates the Stom
ach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens 
the Gums and reduces Inflamation, and 
gives tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” for 
children teething, is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nurses in the United States. Price twen
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug
gists throughout the world. Be sure and 
ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup.”

IN

PUREST, STROMEST, BEST.
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

Kill
The 

Cold.
Kill ■ It by feeding it with 

Scott's Emulsion. It Is remark
able howscorn
EMULSION
Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Hypophoephltee 
will stop a Cough, cure a Cold, and
check Consumption in its earlier stages 
as well as all forms of Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua and Bronchitis. « «
as palatable as milk.

Prepared only by Scott à Bowne, Belleville.
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DRUG STORE
196 Queen Street.

5 Gross HIRES’ ROOT BEER Daily expected.

Tvxst 3R,ecei-ve<3. ;

LACTATED FOOD,
MELLIK’S FOOD,

BUTTER COLOR,
DIAMOND DYES.

JOHN M. WILEY, 1>r"gg*»*“

The Yost Typewriter.

1 Tew machine,
\ ew management,
1 EW PRINCIPLES,
I EW PATENTS,

.. 1 EW MEN,

EW LIFE,
EW BRAINS, 
EW METHODS, 
EW CAPITAL,

the LATEST
T

and [EST.; v
WHAT MUST 60 :

BAD ALIGNMENT,
ILLEGIBLE WORK,
FOUL INK RIBBONS,
BOTHERSOME SHIFT-KEYS, 
DOUBLE SCALES, etc.,

Are no longer to be tolerated or par
doned. 1 HE NEW YOST has abol
ished them and no other machine 
can retain them and live.

The New Yost the only Perfect Writing Machine.

f—■ ,.x'

« p~ À rV-n L-
■ i rj : u

« i - I ' .

t1 fuî r y.

The Ribbon, the Shift-key and other antiquated devices discarded.
« V combines the life long experience of the Inventor, G-. W. N. Yost,'who invented the “ Remington” in 1873, the “ Calignph ” in 1880 and

*08t in î the latest and best improveroe its have been added during 18g2, making the >ew Yost an ideal, perfect typewrite’*. The New Yost prints 
direct from steel type ; its work is never blurred bat is dean cut and beautiful. The alignment is absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is- an ideal 
success, the best ever applied to a typewriter. Tbel-ne spacing absolutely perfect.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
134 Prince William Street, St. John, or the following Agents :

Messrs. R. Ward Thorne, St. John ; J. T. Whitioek, St. Stephen ; W. B. Morris, St. Andrews; J. Fred. Benson, Chatham ; John L. Stevens, Moncton ; 8. 
M.'Hoare, Knowles Book Store, tia ifax ; J. B. Ditmars, Clementsport, N 8.; D. B. Stewart, Charlottetown. P. E. I.; C. Spooner, Trnro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. 
Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman, Advocate office, Sydney, C. B.; J. Brjenton, Amherst; Chas. Burrell & Co., Wejmouth, If. 8.; W. F. Kempton, Yar
mouth, and H. A. White, Sussex.

A. S. MURRAY, Special Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

To the Farmers Generally.

Ktaefi

You need not buy any Second rate Mow
ers this year, as we are enabled to sup
ply you with the Genuine Home-made, and 

Celebrated Walter A. Wood Tilting 
Bar Mower.

Prices low for 1893. Also Ithaca Rakes, 
with better wheels than any in the market.

WALTER A. WOOD

TILTING bar MOWER,
UNEQUALLED FOR LIGHTNESS OF

QRAFT, SIMPLICITY AND DURABILITY.

McFARLANE. THOMPSON & ANDERSON.

McMURRAY & Co.
Havre Just Roooivocl

ir

American 
Makes.
CALL and SEE the 

GOODS.
Also a lot of

REMNANTS,
Which will be sold Low, to make room 

for New Goods.

P. 8. Expected daily a Large Stock of Ingrain paper 
with Borders to match.

A

[y Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines in Great 
Variety at the Lowest Prices. No Agents.

A CAR LOAD
------- OF--------

WALL PAPERS,
And are now prepared to show the laFgd|| 

stock of Wall Paper in the city, in

Canadian
--------- ---------------- -----

[cMurray & Co.


